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Choir of 150 Voices to Sin : 5 vals ; Fourth Ward Taxpayers s &| Gives Suggestions For Aiding Home Industries , pay 
Mass At Holy Name Rally : Discuss Improvements 

—_— In Expansion Programs a + 

‘A male chorus of 150 voices will pre- eee S ee EEO AE soit 
Beer tre Aceh Muclatictica ‘Tanda |. How: ean: Appleton people help thelx|conein. Herein the Badger state the | “tee. Tuesday oe at ae ue 
Sion’? at the Holy Name rally which | home industries to prosper, and expand|home produce gets less consideration property. Ovnere aor eS Cnet a and E. 

y 2 ae E : g South River street were given an op) 
will be held in Appleton May 31. Choirs|and be contented with Appleton as a|than he feels it deserves, since it is sec- eee i : ne yup’ 

PP - HE tunity to express themselves concerni 
from the four Catholic churches in Ap-| home location is a question which has| ond to none in quality and can compete ote kas : ern, 

y ? a . E the improvement of these streets.  P: 
pleton, and from the churches at Little | been asked by quite a number of local | with any competitor in price, as filed bids P ved So. Riv } ee 

Chute, Kaukauna, Kimberly, and Men-| citizens since the publishing of articles | disclosed. Perhaps this is just another exby, -OviaerE BONS. 6, Hier caer eee ee 
a a > i 8 E 2 erally seemed in favor of a 32 foot pay 

asha will hold weekly rehearsals under | some time ago in the Review in regard to|case of the raspberries looking bigger x a e : ter th Pee 

the direction of Prof. A. J. Theiss at St. | several industries movin, away fromj|and redder off yonder across the fence pend Sac ua aug gu tel = sa 
e 2 i mated cost of this project was given 

Joseph hall. Rehearsals will be con- | this community. than near at hand. Another Wisconsin a 80 - , s se ee ee 

ducted by members of the choirs of Sa-| This is a question which will interest | manufacturer, this time a maker of fire , a ra awe ee faci ae 

Ered Heareland Sti Vincent churches at /eyeryonc here who looks forward to the|engines, reports difficulty in, placing his | [°° wens Suse” Tes nS Bd, 
Oshkosh, and by a male choir of 22] continued growth and prosperity of this | Product in Wisconsin cities, although the | 1°" Cone Or 0 ea ie i 

s 4 Sods ene roug ring scuss! a 
voices of St. Luke church and also the| city. It is also a rather difficult ques- | price is right and the quality is on a par eee ous face - ee eee kek 

Micrel Mock choir’ cf wo Riv- | tien to anawer a@i for ae, individual cases | With that ‘of his competitorg, ablishown | TOPerY O*ners opposet the WON Say 
™ Sie eee in were to be assessed. The project would 

ers, and as the work progresses joint | are concerned, but there are some perti- by various tests. The added advantage wont abouts $l per canning tooth quae 

rehearsals of the entire group will be|ent suggestions which are worthy of of Temyang from (8 tapiory (dented, Bt oe to figures datiteea iy hel at en- 
r } pees Pia s.< |consideration in eivie groups and in | most, only a few hours away becomes} 7 , of) eae 

held under the direction of Prof. Theiss. Paeot adie nen. | apparent when emergency service or re- giieer, bringing the total cost of the 

The mass, which was written especially | ~ os lisidapuiente care siecdad. 22 project to $18,000. Of this amount, the 
: Y | J. H. H, Alexander, publicity director | Placements are needed. Wisconsin-Michigan Power company will 

for the Eucharistic, Congress at Chicago | ,¢ rs a ° Wie sha ae 4 Z 7 Sconsin-Michigan er company Wi 
of the Wisconsin Manufacturers Associ-| ‘There are other ways in which Apple- | pay $5,700; the property owners, $4,700, 

by H. Gruender, S. J., is for four male | ation, gives some valuable suggestions in| ton business men might help the local | and the general fund $7,600. According 
voices, and will be presented during the|a report made to the chamber of com- | industries and encourage them. Whole-|to ©, J. Wassenberg, alderman for the 

field mass at the rally. Rehearsals wil) | ——@ —— —@ —@ —@ —@—@—@$@$#$#$$9m | Fourth ward, the property owners pre- 

be started next week. = z ae - = fer to have the rails removed and the 

. Yeah ci caw en tae ete ee Se ea | space re-bricked if 2 city will not bear 
The choir will be accompanied by a | re 3 pa aes sigichind saneendos oe 5 er pay EE ro an a pee ye ai ac 
ae peat a er |= ee cages GeO Rie ioe eee eas 1e entire cost. 1e objection was basec 

symphony orchestra o. 8 or 20 pieces. ee ee RS Te oe Ber a iad ae oh oy on the fact that the city last year paid 

The general rally committee met at St. cena Oe  wapqemcel” if yma Sea at Se res ee $20,000 for resurfacing Pacifie, North, 
< s os on? F ty “ Ses Daal NEG Bee \ : 

Joseph hall Thursday evening and dis- ee a See oo SPNee hee ae es Broupects ove, UGlehe OS) oon 
eussed the work of the various chairmen. ote SE ey ~ a ss % Eee ag G Oneida siteet, where Betsy TaN eae 

E Nghe ; a eae oa : were removed. The probability that gas — a “ ee : eS hes | ‘ Se |and water mains, which have been in use 
Here’s Complete Slate es + are Sa 20 years, may soon have to be replaced 

€ Candidat 5 Sooty Oe Bag SS inasmuch as they are giving way was 

of Candidates hy ‘ees Pie pray oe another argument against the plan. Pe- 

: le, Ee Ee eS BN ee titions for and against the two improve- 
Time for oe es eer Ia pete. © DG OE ments are on file at the Theodore Calmes 

pers for candidates in the pri- mor | OP oe ped RP ae ict a oe 7 Geek iitd store, S. Oneida St., where property 

aH ie March 17 closed ee) ee ae hi Pe os ie We a BS seca owners may sign them, } 
Vednes ay and drawing for po- 3 fans Ss: par Si aa anes Fourth ward property owners favored 

sitions of names on the ballots ; ‘ee r ree, é eae eh ae ices LA ha securing an option on the old Telulah 

occurred Thursday. The complete ig ae Bi o thee F Pee ae ae he ks Shoe park for a publie park for the Fourth 
list of aldermen and supervisors _ Fad aay i oA ie eel Geli eo Ee ward. 
from the six wards of the city is BR ST, ees ES po > oa ee 
as foll ceed \— Ri 4 + 7 oe eee ward. Richard Courtesy, Appleton Chamber of Commerce. Paving Program 1s Larger 
VanWyk, C. O. Davis, Mark Cat- 
lin, and Ray BE. Giese: supervis- Airplane view of the waterpower in Appleton Than That of Last Year 

ors, Otto Thiesenhusen and L. F. The pavi Pr atively i 
Bushey; Second ward—aldermen, merce secretaries at their convention last | hearted co-operation in expansion pro- 2 puaiad ea ly pe 

James J. Gerhartz, Oren Earle, E. year. Some of these ideas might well | grams will do a great deal to warm the ae ae 1k Pp ie ey at ae 
: , EB. ‘ 4 sidera r a last year. 

L. Williams: supervisors, PH, || Pe applied by Appleton people. ‘They | heart of the manufacturer with a high Tie ete octal ot a iat 
» P. H ate ce E a arg ee de ee eee 5 largest projects in the city last yea: 

Ryan; Third ward — aldermen, are at least worthy of every considera- | esteem for his community and its people. |... . al sj 

Cornelius Crowe, Frank Bendan: tion Business men or civic groups may be consisted of eee fies of ae oie 
. s. . n a stree’ a es ae y 

Bauer; supervisors, George Hes- always most practical idea of buying for the purchase of additional land, and moved 8 VE 

ser and Thomas H. Ryan; Fourth home made goods whenever the quality ee eater on Oe a Curae aygne As ae vosed this year, paving projects 
ward—aldermen, Frank Winkel, and price of home made products com- instrumental in helping to arrange fa- eee ee aieen cele eel ee 

Jerry Callahan, John Doro ae pared favorably with that of other goods | Vorable lease terms for the factory. ee oe a mile “is to be waved on 
» 4 ia ea . dio P a a ep pave 

Robert McGillan; supervisors, of a similar nature. This does not mean With building operations under way | River Drive and about the same distance 

John Dick and M. Jacobs; Fifth that Appleton and Wisconsin made prod-|there is the matter of water service |on So, River St. from John to Lawe 

ward—aldermen, E. R. Rachow, |] | "tS should be bought in preference to |which may crop up to cause some delay. | streets. Two blocks are scheduled for 
W. H. VanderHeyden, and Wen- others of similar nature if the price of | This is only one example. It may be the | this treatment on Ida street and about 

zel Hassman; supervisors, J. W. the local goods is higher than the for- | sewer connections, power connections, gas | two blocks on Verbrick street. A remon- 

Doyle, Marcus Baumgartner, and eign product or if the quality is infer-| service, or street paving or lighting. All| strance against paving Summer street 

Peter Rademacher; Sixth ward— ||| 19" but if the loeal product compares | these questions must be considered se-| from Richmond to State street has been 
aldermen, Philip Vogt, Fred ||| ‘#vorably on these two points it surely |riously because, as a rule industrial | referred to the Fifth ward aldermen. 
Wiese, Paul Gebheim, L. ©. Jens; | should be given the preference. Here} plants are located and are expanding in Resurfacing of So. Oneida street pro- 

supervisor, Fred Sievert. The is one example cited by Mr. Alexander: | the outlying districts of the city, often | posed for this year is not definitely de- 

primary election will be held | ‘<“Wisconsin manufacturer of school actually just on the fringe of a com- | cided on, since a meeting with prop- 

March 17. || | equipment says that his firm gets a much | munity but not within the corporate lim- erty owners Tuesday evening indicated 

greater percentage of the business avail-|its. Therefore these problems of service | the majority opposed to this work if the 
able in other states than it gets in Wis- (Continued on page 8) cost is to be charged to them.
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(laire Dux, Soprano, Will injuries to passengers decreased 27 per} the same reason two light-weight gar-|paint is not used for this purpose, but 

Be Next Artist Number cent as compared with 1929. ments, such as a sweater and a light| warning is necessary that parents, 

‘The company concentrated in 1930] coat, are often warmer than one heavy | especially in repainting cribs, should 

with a view of reducing highway cross- | one. use paints which are free from lead, 
@laire Dux, soprano, will Present a/ ing accidents and a reduction of 26 per| ‘Too little clothing wastes the heat |amely, quick-drying, lacquers or enam- 

gneert at co seein cent in such accidents was obtained, | o¢ the body while too much is enervat- els sold for interior use. 
venin arch 3, a . ; cals : a e a a ee lace heer eee material increase in ing, He Persnizaiion ae oe Although in recent years it has been 

wries. It is said few artists have suc- i ee WOG Gane i ee sai il aivepnuctitee abet d up 

ia in impressi i f * ea 2 1 8 more 

oo Oe ae One Way to Cure the “No : Shoes, overshoes and hose are also frequently than was formerly supposed, 

jid Claire Dux, who has established Breakfast” Habit important for good health, Shoes may |and although there are still important 
herself both in this country and abroad ee be light for indoor wear but for out-| industrial sources of lead poisoning 

jn the operatic and concert field. After Novelty in the menu is one cure for | side wear the feet should be well-pro- which need correction, the incidence of 

yr marriage to Charles H. Swift in the ‘‘no breakfast’? habit. Most peo- tected from cold and dampness: Since | Jead poisoning does not seem to be on 

1926, Miss Dux gave up her professional ple need a substantial breakfast to give goints are especially susceptible to cold,|the increase. The recent development 

reer, and emerged only to sing on them energy for the day’s work, yet children s knees should be well pro-|of quick-drying lacquers and enamels 

sala occasions. She maintained this they often eat little ee the food | tected in winter. has doubtless kept down the number of 

eni-retirement for a period of three |} monotonous and Menvatile: __ cases of this disease. One of the most 

yeas, when she yielded to public and] A good Eee is fae oe Lead Poisoning from Toys Prolite -ehazded: Jetyremeainen jy Me 

jess appeals to return to the concert | ™DarTy POua hearty.» Drewit Aste Bug Common Occurrence painter’s trade, and it is believed that 

stage. should be HGH raat at per i. the dust ars from scraping or 

i 2 sareer as 9 | Son in good health. Vhen it appears 3 . : sandpapering dry paint may be more 

A“ ee i tabi to be entirely absent it may often be 3 ee = phe important than brush painting. Even 

ae Se = Y| stimulated by pleasant surroundings, a} MMe States Eublic ealt ervice | the hazard in removing paint may be 
iter a few sens . pinay. She has regular time for the meal, plenty of has been informed of the oecurrence ‘of avoided by the use of wet methods. 
jeen the leading soprano with almost UHesdGh cat eland vabietyin the “food occasional eases of lead poisoning in in- 3 

il of the great opera houses of the weak tha ae ort 5 fants and children, apparently due to Bret SeREES 

; vod. Her debut at the Royal Opera, If breakfast is to be eaten in the | biting lead paint from cribs, toys, ete.| The new car recently ordered for the 

: in Berlin, was made when she sang kitchen, the surroundings should be Children with perverted appetites} police department, has been delivered 

_‘Mimi’? to Enrico Caruso’s ‘‘Rodol- ae a neat and attractive as possible. would be particularly likely to en-|and will be put into service next week. 

eee jes occasion Carnso:stepped A dainty table covering, sparkling counter the hazard. Though lead paint | The car, a small roadster, will be used 

tom his role to lead the applause for kinins aha cooking dishes piled out of | has wide fields of usefulness, the paint-|to patrol outlying districts from 9 

tie young singer after her aria in the] ts vegtore a languishing appe-| ing of babies’ toys and cribs is not one|o’clock in the evening until 6 o'clock 
, fist act, an unusual tribute even for ie ey eee ean be put ante the menu|°f them. Generally manufacturers of |in the morning. The regular patrol sys- 

: the big-hearted tenor. with little reponse even during” the these articles are seeing to it that lead|tem will be continued. 
: The remaining number on the artists heel onthe Gils ets ar SEE EE 

y wes is the Lawrence Glee club, sched- ways desirable for breakfast because | res 5 Ware SRN er ee a a | 

Bac Merch 23. they are valuable appetizers as well as | 

| 4 excellent sources of vitamins. | 

| Piano Students in Concert at} Many families tire of dee cooked | 
the same way every morning. This may || 

: Meyer-Seeger Hall be remedied by cooking the cereal in | At baet— 
i Piano students from the studio of | milk oceasionally, which not only en-|f | 

3 Dorothy Anne Murphy will be pre- ewe! gi SS ge ma ve ! 

e wnted in a recital at the Meyer Seeger | 8™eauy Fete Vane Oe eal | 
1 musi¢ hall this evening. Betty ae. Cereals cooked in milk are eensCally Perfect Safety | 

S irick, Katherine Smith, Betty Lou El-| 0d for growing children, and ee 
| 

> wets, Douglas White, David Bliss, Alice|# S00d way of supplying part of Hts | 

* lergstrom, Betty Brown, Jane Jolin, daily quart of milk which every child 

s lilly Spector, Julia Jolin, Ruth Puls, | Should have. ; 
y ‘arles Pieree, Henry Johnson, and oy Our new vault is now ready and | 

om Paul Frank will take part. Light Clothing is a Good there is no place else that is quite so | 

: Miicrcstern Railway. Cuts Conductor of Heat safe for your valuables. Here they are | 

Down Accidents in 1930 For good health the body should be beyond the reach of theft, fire, explo- 

—_ maintained at an even temperature. sives or storm. 

All records for safety and accident| Both overheating and cold are danger- 

E jevention in the history of the Chi-] ous. Because clothing has so much to 

“go and North Western Railway com-|do with the temperature of the body The vault was constructed by E. 

7 ly were surpassed in the year 1930/it is especially important, and keeping A. Strauss and Son of Chicago, vault 
then a deerease of 22 per cent in fa-] ft in cold weather and avoiding colds i t The d : ich 

: ‘ities and 58 per cent in all classifica-| and sore throats may depend largely engineer experts. ne cor weighs 

i tims was obtained, according to a|on the clothing worn. La 60,000 pounds, thus insuring perfect 
4 ‘atement made by G. B. Vilas, general] Clothing is not warm or cold in itself, safety 

: ‘anager of the road. but acts on the body by conserving or ® 

a “During the year 1930, the accident | conducting away its natural warmth. 

‘ord shows a reduction of 59 per cent| Dry, still air is a poor conductor of heat Slee 

$ “fatal accidents to sear itr aga 76\and the air spaces in clothing rather ‘ We invite oO to take advantage 

2 cent reduction in injuries to em-]than the clothing itself are what ac- of this, our latest Improvement. 

n byes as compared with the previous | tually keep the body warm. 

e jer, 1929.7? Mr. Vilas said. ‘‘Fur- For this reason loose, light-weight : 

e } ther, the record of 1930, as compared | porous clothing is recommended for We assure you that it will afford 

| "th 1928 (second previous year) shows] both children and adults. The garment 100% protection. 

it ‘reduction in injuries to employees of | next to the skin is especially important. 4 

a Sper cent. Porous garments which hold air and 

ot “The Chicago and North Western] help in the ventilation of the body are 

n ilway company was the first railroad | more healthful than heavy compactly 

"industry in the United States to] woven underwear. A porous union suit A leton State Bank 

0° opt the safety first program, and] of cotton generally gives adequate heat pp 

e- ‘We that time (1910) there has been|and is more sanitary than wool because 

b= ‘consistent reduction in accidents on] it is easier to wash thoroughly. Under- 

dl ‘at road. wear fabric that is too thick to let the 

1e “During the year 1930 no passengers | air through is less warm than a loose 

‘te killed in train accidents, and the| fabric that holds air in the meshes. For
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WEEK END REVIEW gasoline taxes unless the owners live on a|It is an avenue of temptation the Progressives 

= farm, where evasion is still possible. By re-| would be expected to avoid. They are mak. 

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY turning to each county the added gasoline |ing a sensation out of a supposed bribery case 
"A news-magazine for the people of Appleton,  |taxes an amount equal to the personal prop-|in conneetion with the public utility bills, but 

owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. erty tax, the loss to cities and towns is over-|here they beeome a party to a movement 
Mere ey rubiatias Cor raulaners come. In many eases, too, the amount saved which ‘‘smells.”’ : 

eee erent ae De rcisa ein: by the car owner on property taxes will off-| Senator E. J. Roethe, of Fennimore, of. 

Telephone 79 set the added cost of his gasoline. fered an amendment to the bill placing this 
Mace caskGnencs Serious objection should be offered to a grade separation project where it belongs, 
easel tbe Per en provision near the end of the bill creating an with the state highway commission. The 

Week-End Review -..:.usmss:muannnnnnnnunnnnnee$l.so {emergency unemployment relief commission|amendment was rejected because it was of- 

Outside of Sinte sae | of five men to carry out a program of railroad|fered by a conservative, and this year the 
pam Naan mere Rtvemees. eS Lael grade crossing elimination at the earliest date | Progressives are to have their way, right or 
Vol. 1—No. 19 February 27, 1931 | practicable. This commission is to accomplish|wrong. We contend that the senator is ab- 
—1|fin one year the program usually completed |solutely right. The highway commission is 

sie in three years, with a limit of ninety-one such | equipped in every way to handle the grade 
Review : Platform For separations. The purpose is to give employ-|separation work and ean do a better and less 

Appleton ment to a large number of men while condi-| costly job than a bunch of politicians. Sena- 
tions are acute. tor Cashman should have entrusted this duty 

1. Have a Community Chest. Powers seldom conferred on any adminis-|to them in his draft of the bill, and should 

2. Adequate Garbage Disposal. trative group are given to this commission to | have provided leeway which would enable 
9. providers Fires Beach. a point we would consider actually vicious. | the commission to let these contracts quickly, 
4. Clean and Beautify the River. The bill directs that ‘‘the unemployment re-|°0 competitive bids, so the work could be 

lief commission shall have authority to make ae ae _ spring. : : 
SuaieMeN Song eee rT Whi) ue Yl all “arrangements deemed necessary and ex- t is a laudable move on the part of the 
EXTEND TAXPAYING UNTIL JUNE Ist. pedient to carry out the purposes of this sec-| Progressives to furnish unemployment relief 

Boa ae peer = _j,|tion. The commission may engage such em-|through widespread public construction, but 

many cases by paying their taxes now, it ae moun anon engin elausy Fie a o mee a A ee a con es 

would be a most considerate step if the cone says the commission “is expressly authorized ae on ae ne aoa eo posal te 
memicuncle would: vik. advanisee of a law to make arrangements for any contracts, and sites ea : Me a os a aid to the job- 

just enacted by the legislature permitting the for the ‘purchase of (any materials oe ee Hen pe ee a 7 
extension of tax time to June 1, 1931 with-|°C°S@'Y HORGEELYE OWES pees geo ae a a 8 oe eee eat meee , section, WITH OR WITHOUT ADVERTIS- ; e se nae ae assem ly do nOy have Ore 

Saturday would have been the last day me wh ee Fa ee econ te aE a sin a ae ee — ie 
under the old law. There is still time for the bill reads: “If any work under chapters 84 a y ms te ane es ye 
council to take action extending the time. oro pcarne se ecnaucied eg cerry oun ile oe - SHAH POCRRGIT Eh, Seiad 
The council bestowed a real favor on the pub- bor bones a ee peCMOn se pee aoe 
lic in January when the time was extended eee SSUES ON epee a” cinecuon No doub Hoe ae : 
to March Ist. No further time could be grant- Phere Od: oe ae Toy bole Behmng the ogc) i. : . ‘ eae Fa meee ce 
ed then, without violating the state law. aes PEDO EUUaLy, ‘gumsure cine ee = os wee a apne s acedua 

Appleton already has collected the bulk of Hon aC ene This bill consists of twenty- Bice ee rae TYPE SSAARE SE 
its taxes so there will be sufficient money in ee panied eeees, and (hese Doe Bre Tenens 
the treasury to operate the city until June Ist. pad a Donape4 Sree ie Nothine Points en eee og fr thi Those who have not paid are largely the vic- the legislators would become tired of reading std fs r Sa os ead aa rom it 

tims of unemployment or business recession. before they stumbled! onto these jokers. ne ae ara e eu i : ea peor 
Instances are known where it is impossible} What a nice political “pork barrel’’ this ce ey a c as mona tin ie to pay even now. turns out to be! This grade separation is log- : Be i sa ae ink the board was 

Outside work and construction will be un-|i¢ally a function of the state highway com- made-up, of undertakers, 

fe ith the arri spring. E: .|mission. This body is left out of the picture Pays Dvemie mane TY oe 
BS eeeeicite ok be aot entirely, except that it must perform the en- — we i ies Bene bene a = 

June Ist. In an emergency situation of this gineering work under the direction of the re- apa : met 2 ee y wa a the 7 
kind, the council ought to grant the extension ne pee, ei ae ean be named|*”Y Ore except the man who pays the taxes. 
for enefi tually wi who perhaps know little about such import- Hoe ee Relies 
ete Le ae ant construction projects. The experience,] . Aviation days of the future were not con- 

oe, ability and facilities of a highway body |S!4¢red in the plans for our new postoffiee. 
A HIGHWAY ‘‘PORK BARREL”’ trained over a long period of years are com-|P¢thaps a few years from now we will be 

pletely disregarded. Men can be hired and|‘@lled nearsighted again. | 
In passing by a vote of 22 to 10 the high-| their salaries fixed by the relief commission, 3 i aig Sale bi ; 

way bill introduced by Senator Cashman, the| Whose members themselves serve without pay.| Never heard of a lame fuck: es of Wisconsin senate condones legislation we |More political jobs with which to reward the congress where the whip has been wielded 
thought the Progressives in the legislature |Patty’s faithful. like in this one. Really, we may have to admit 

would be especially eager to defeat. The ma-| It is exceedingly dangerous to confer upon before adjournment that these lame ducks 
jor effects of the bill will be to increase the|a group of five men the power to award con- Have the record over all the other conereey 
gasoline tax from two to four cents a gallon,|tracts and purchase materials without ad-|£0% what they accomplished without going 
and to repeal the personal property tax on|vertising for bids. Senator Goodland ob-|!"t0 extra session. 
automobiles. jected to the bill because he alleged that the iS aaa 

There is merit in these two provisions.|‘‘cement trust,’’ the contractors’ organiza-| For once the railroads seem to be getting @ 
About thirty per cent of the automobiles op-|tions and other highway interests were back |lot of public sympathy. Too bad James J. 
erating in Wisconsin have dodged the per-|of it. If that is true, there is a wide open] Hill and a few others had to seek their heave 
sonal property tax, but they cannot ‘dodge|opportunity to plunder the public treasury. |off of this planet.
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= 
{and bugle corps for perfect attendance | with the economic problems that under- 0 

records, Dr. W. E. Bannen, La Crosse, | lie unemployment in any and all fields fe 
national executive board member, will | of industry, agriculture, and commerce. y 
give the principal address. An address eee se 
of welcome will be given by F. N. B Vi 2 y F. N. Be- Will the repeal of the personal prop- BS : 5 3 bh A Digest of Events and Trends for Busy People fyi iio) Ap Ta senna | cnky tax a itomebttes ts, eaten mn 

made up by the additional money from SS | A 5 Stree raperty. eararaae at Y SS Appleton Street Property Owners as-|the proposed four cent gas tax to pro- 

of- Outagamie county Fomitants) made a|way 47. A. sixth man connected with eounion vat ee : pene on |vide cities and villages with adequate 
Fa fnal spurt in the Red Cross drive to se-| the robbery, Theodore Kruger, 21, Chi- poring the installation of ornamental | funds for the upkeep of their streets? iS are $1,000 toward the fund for relief cago, a brother of Arthur, was sentenced lights on that street, according to a de- ee oe 
38, of drouth oe ye ae southwest, |to the state prison at Waupun for 20 to ieee seas a mooie. Tuesday. HY least doy Taperonce: “college | ebis he a e county $127.60 over the|30 years, when he entered a plea of a epee Perea which con-| dents, who formerly were members: of of. apport sum. guilty, sists 0 + X. Wolter, R. 8. Powell, | scout troops will participate inthe cere- * * * * “Me a Ya 9 7” ¢ : Hs oe . * * # eae SC eeaeen Adam Remley, and | monies at the Memorial chapel Sunday 

or Proponents and opponents of the 15- A group of paintings, done by stud- eutre aa a) will have: charge of | when the valley council conducts its inch water level for Lake Winnebago | ents at the summer school of Colt School |t¢ petitions, which may also request |annual court of honor. About fifteen h- | gathered at the Memorial building in]of Art, Madison, is on display at the | the Temoval of poles and other unsight-| per cent of these men are still active 
is ae ee evening when a hear- Appleton Vocational school. The group ly obstructions to the attractiveness of |in scout wor k. All of them will be de ing was called on the subject. Both sides | includes work done by Frederica Cuteh- | the street. presented with little scouter pins. as presented long arguments, and the tes-| eon, Jessie Skinner, Olga Hausmann, oa a . timony taken will be presented to the| Flora Mears, Rachael Skinner, Mrs. R. Fourteen high school students have 

ig yar department for consideration. Re-|B. Hiatt, Philip Fromm, Mrs, Walter |°™tered the William Heiss oratorical . ty ently the level of the lake was ordered | Kohler, Helmot Summ, Wilbur Bratz, contest, which will be held at the school Popular Excursion 
Id restored to 21% inches above the crest | and James MacDonald. April 13. Seniors who have entered Te of the Menasha dam. Both the city of ee # are Richard Balliet, Fred Marshall, 
y Appleton and Outagamie county had| Judge Fred V. Heinemann will be the | Norman Clapp, Wilbert Hansen, Charles KE 
i. passed resolutions favoring the higher | principal speaker at the second annual | Widsteen, Jerry Ottman, Harold Hau- eaten e level. The mayor and city attorney were |father and son banquet sponsored by |@tt, Allmore Aaron, and Gordon Mer- NoRTH 

| the official representatives of Appleton|the Kaukauna boy scouts. The ban-|™ann and members of the junior class 
he it the hearing, and Thomas H. Ryan,|quet will be held at Hotel Kaukauna |e"rolled in the contest are Jacob Shil- ef who had been engaged by the Fox River | March 10, crat, Chester Dorschner, Vernon Beck- 
a Municipalities association, defended the SEigy ae man, Simon Sigman, and Charles Her- March 6-7-8 

( ligher level proposition in behalf of the Lawrence Wenzel, Kaukauna, is con- | 208: 
er tities of the lower Fox. Fond du Lac | fined to St. Elizabeth hospital with an ae Round Tri of ml Oshkosh were the principal oppon-| injured hand which resulted from that Francis W. Proctor, Neenah, will pre- $2.50 i : d- ats to the higher level. Major H. M.| member being caught in a power saw | Sent his graduate organ recital at the to Milwaukee i Trippe of the war department office at |at the plant of the Thilmany Pulp and | Congregational church at 3 o’clock Sun- Round Trip : \ilwaukee conducted the hearing. Paper company Tuesday noon, day afternoon, He will receive his i ¢ ee ce se # bachelor of music degree ¢ : to Chicago 
: ae ane ? sic degree and a degree 
: a : of econd Battalion, 346th) pr. 1, D, Utts, rector of All Saints |‘7™ the college this spring. Proctor is|For going trip, tickets will be hon- Engineers, o he reserve army, will! wpiscopal chur a student of LaVahn Maese ored ‘in’ coaches on itrains leavin : F 3 Upiscopal church. reached th uente: of LaVahn Maesch. ¢ . e. ip  } meet at the Conway hotel this evening, aod at the ‘uashearal’ of the 8 era and Guill 8d: wendes aces a ill vhen the regular monthly school confer-|,¢ 4, a 7, a se : 7 Gage pecs a et ; of Fond du Lae Wednesday evening. Appleton aerie of Eagles has en- |p i i i a mee will be held. Problems prepared His subject was The Three Ch lorsed th ; e ee. For return trip, tickets will be hou: is Me ae, dopatenent ate! tol Ge tad: s subject was The Three Crosses. dorsed the policy of the national or-|ored in coaches on trains scheduled u e tud The Rey. William Hood, Manitowoe, | ganization in its efforts to alleviate the|to reach original starting point not 

: Sa Ay was the guest speaker at the Episcopal | unemployment situation. A committee, later than midnight of Monday, : : church in this city Thursday evening. |consisting of Arthur Daelke, Peter | M2 9 ' ery. Hee; 718 B. John St. paid a Musie was furnished by Mr. Jeffries, a | Rademacher, and Charles Schrimpf was Children Half Fare te ne of $10 and costs in municipal court | blind musician. recently appointed to study the national 
th Wednesday after pleading guilty to a Laat aia! aerie’s resolution on stabilizing ee No= Baggage, Checked, tharge of drunkenness. Reck was ar- The fir peti f the Toe rs’ : a vi robabl: \ a 

oe Ree es i te oe AN: a eee ee and will probably make a report For full particulars and tickets 
sits A : c y ne held a BL. aM. Gs ACs > nex peti The res i i gi 

Police George T. Prim and Officer Carl] March 9, A Sinead i vill be vel a ieidae Wek Ae 
‘ ei Ma vs d er anc Bete reo will be | su stance provides for the creation of 5 5 1735 4 held every two weeks. The club was} federal industrial commission which Chicago & North Western Railway le + * % organized recently when the public} shall have the power necessary to deal SS ES iY Sheriff John Lappen, upon instructions | speaking class concluded its program, EE 

AS fom the county board sheriff’s commit-}and is made up of an advanced public o ‘, will secure prices on equipment need-| speaking group. Debate teams from 
‘lin his office. Articles on whieh prices | Lawrence college will present the pro- 
vil be sought are leg irons, handeufts,}gtam at the next meeting. They will D ? F : 

s, ha i 3 . "y Ww. 
Pe thmbeuff's, shotguns, new sirens, and a|#rgue the question of unemployment in- Oo ner S ountainette n saight jacket. surance. A, L. Franzke, head of the 

eta oee yublic speaking department of Lawrence as a lg p . 
8, ‘ ° . i bea ne a a i wrence has the latest and best equipment for proper care of foods 

. Kruger, 17, and Frank Goretz, po 18 Atte : ae programs: and sterilization of dishes. The dry expansion refrigeration : 5, Chieago, held in connection with the vei system, which uses no brine and permits absolute control of ' ubbery of the State Bank of Freedom,| A pageant of knighthood will be pre- temperature in the different food compartments, is used i oe a hearing before Judge Fred sented as the feature of entertainment Hot compartments and heaters are electrically heated so f on in juvenile court Wed-]at the annual court of honor sponsored that no gas fumes or odors get to the foods. The tempera- ey morning. Two hundred persons | by the valley couneil of boy scouts, at ture of each food compartment is maintained at the exact % gathered at the court auae tomiesr Law rence Memorial chapel next Sunday point best suited to that particular commodity, whether hot f f case were disappointed when Judge| afternoon. The pageant will be present- or cold. The compartments are made of Allegheny metal tinemann ordered the court room|ed by scouts of Troop 17, Seymour, as- which is stainless and requires no polishing : d ‘red and the hearing condueted be-| sisted by Appleton scouts. An exhibi- 2 t a Mita doors’ inaveordance with a tion of flags and regalia of boy scouts Our equipment is unexcelled and absolutely the latest : z state law which requires private | from many nations of the world will be commercial offering in sanitation. : arings in all juvenile cases, unless oth-| shown. This will include the knights in 
‘wise demanded by the defendants. The}@rmor, squires in large pantaloons, 

g boys were ordered held pending the out- | Athenian youths, Persians, American pio- DOWNER'’S PH 
“me of the trials of three other men|®eers clad in buckskin suits, American cy 
“pleated in the crime and who will be| Indians, wearing eagle feathers, and e , 

: teed on trial March 2. They are Steph- | Japanese knights. The Rexall Store uN; , 7, ‘ : . sy ys : omg 22, and John H. Brooks, 22, of | Eagle scouts and their parents will Irving Zuelke Building 
“go, and William Clausen, 28, pro-|be specially honored. Medals will be 

n Metor of the Log Cabin Inn on high-|awarded to nine members of the drum ne
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Judge Graass Will Speak At ue will oe eee eee of yor Bh is Bees to te ee wae the ee a Rotary work in Ame. 

is cousin, the Rev. Philip Rose, est | ing clu ridge club, and art work club. | ica had reached the saturation point. Hj 

Father and a ee eee ” yer ee d " 
the Son B nquet Allis, who will be master of ceremonies. In addition a group known as Hand- stressed work with boys, claiming that 

MbaiMence Monung Olub/of theckirst The Rev. Theodore Thome, Milwaukee, | maids of the Blessed Sacrament was| contact with them is necessary to in. 

Congregational each Rail epcuson a will serve as deacon, the Rev. Ray-|formed recently. This group will do | spire integrity, industry, loyalty and 

Father and Son banquet at the church mond Miller, Milwaukee, sub deacon, | special chureh work. Further plans of | other fine characteristics. 

ii eadey j Merch (G0 Judge Henry and the Rev. Eugene Gehl, St. Francis,}the new project are to be discussed at sy ees 

Graass, Green Bay, prominent for his will preach the sermon, the next meine Re Gi sodality. ‘The Five Hundred club was enter. 

interest in boys’ work, will be the i ‘ tained Tuesday evening at the home of 

speaker. The banquet will be served h h Thirty elders and Bible workers of | Mrs, Fred Piette, N. Richmond &, 

by members of Cirele 2, of which Mrs. C ure Notes the ae oo ps wil Prizes were won by Mrs. William Schultz 

B. F. Goodrich is captain. _—— en | meet at the eee h, corner 0: . Win-]and Mrs. Jake Moder. 

7 eS The crew of the Shamrock, of which nebago and Richmond streets, Saturday + eat 

: Mrs. N. H. Brokaw is eaptain, met and Sunday. E, H. Oswald, Madison,]| Miss Dean Chamberlain was _ hostess 
Appleton Boy Reads 4 First Thursday afternoon at the home of president of the Wisconsin conference, | to the Triple K Sewing club at her home, 

Mass in Home Parish Mrs. C. L, Clark, 533 N. Center street. | Wil preside. 543 N. Durkee St., Tuesday evening, 

Sees A social was held after the business Aa ee Miss Flora Newman will entertain the 
The Rev. Alfred M. Schmitz, son of | session. Brotherhood of Trinity English Lu-| club next Tuesday evening. 

Mr, and Mrs, Henry A. Sehmitz, 517 W. «oe * theran church held a social meeting at tee 

Seventh street, was ordained to the| Members of the Young People’s so- the church sub auditorium Wednesday Mrs. Peter Thom will be hostess to the 

priesthood at Green Bay Wednesday | ciety of Trinity Lutheran church of | °Ven™s- Dart ball provided entertain-| Clio club Monday evening. A program 

morning. He will read his first mass at| Kaukauna were guests of the Senior|™ent. The Rev. D: E. Bosserman and} on “Seven Woods at Coole’? by Yeats 

St. Joseph church in this city next| Olive Branch Walther league of Mount Berman Kottke had charge of enter-| will be presented by Mrs. A. E. Rector 

Tuesday morning, at which time he will| Olive Lutheran church at the church tainment. Oe eh 

be assisted by his brother, the Rev.| parlors Tuesday evening, at a Yankee Rae The Duna club will be entertained 

Herman Sehmitz, who is assistant pas-| party. A business session and program Mrs, Adalin Wright MacAuley, past|Monday night at the home of Miss 

tor at the cathedral at Green Bay, and | preceded the social. Melvin Knoke dis- national president of the American Le-| Laura Lueders, 901 N. Fair St. 
——— | essed the educational topic, ‘‘Begin-| 81°" and president of the Fidae Auxil- * * # 

——]]|| ning Right.’? jary, an international organization, Mrs. E. M. Wright reviewed ‘‘Dark 

1 ee # will speak at the Methodist church] Journey’’ by Julian G t ‘ 
Nach evi : A fi : Journey y Julian Green at a meeting 

— ay ge. peeing and Cirele No. 4 of the Congregational Sunday afternoon during the vesper|of the Town and Gown club Wednesday 

than the re bert day rate at church met with Mrs. A. G. Ingraham, | S°TV?¢¢- Mer subject is “‘America) afternoon, at the home of Mrs. F. W. 
Seuien Yellow Gee Gace a 206 W. Winnebago St., Wednesday af- Through the Telescope; Europe | Clippinger, Alton St. 

Washing $1.00. Cars th ternoon. Mrs. Eugene Harris and Mrs. Through the Microscope.’’ eee 

re at $1 50 ‘¢: Z ||. Abendroth were assistant hostesses. igh ae Fortnightly club met with Mrs. J. L 
31.00 .00, reasing tyes Circles 5 and 7 of the Congregational] Benton, 324 N. Morrison St., Wednesday 

“U0. Sore es church will be in charge of g al ar-| after! Mrs. K: HT vi eh << Women in Social and Welfare Work’? | ‘ ge of general ar-| afternoon. Mrs. Karl Haugen reviewed 
ty: Yellow Cab service. You a moet oars i rangements for the Easter supper which | ‘‘If Parents Only Knew. a 

will find none better. from the society study book was the| °° . PP ae Bx eS OY ae 
topic discussed by Mrs. J. E. Nienstedt is to be given March 24. Circle 2 will + oe 

at a meeting of the Women’s Missionary have charge. of the Mather and Son Mrs. Karl Stansbury, Green Bay St, 

‘ Baggage Service — Towing society of Emanuel Evangelical church banquet on March 6, and Cirele 9 will] will be hostess to members of the Tour- 

Rental Cars and Trucks i at the church Thursday afternoon. Mrs. sae i tea and musicale on April} ist club Monday afternoon. Mrs. Jos- 

STORAGE |||| Philip Schneider led the devotional ana|!4 ®¢cording to plans made at a meet-| eph Steele will present the program, the 
|| acted as chairman of the meeting. Mrs. ing of the Women’s Association Tues- subject of which is Cities of the Hartz 

Otto Polzin gave a reading ‘‘The Things day. Mountains-Hanover. 

YELLOW Cc B Outside,’? and a vocal number was ren-| Miss Annette Buchanan gave a re- ee 
A ||| dered by Mrs. C. F. Selig. view of ‘‘Diana’s Indian Diary’? and Mrs. Louise Roehl, 1117 W. Eighth 

| Hostesses were Mrs. Philip Schneider, Dr. H. E. Peabody discussed current | street, entertained the Sunshine club at 
Co. | Mrs, Otto Polzin, Mrs. Arthur Meyer, events. A tea followed the business| her home this afternoon. Mrs. Emma 

Mrs. B. Scheffler, Mrs. A. Lohrenz, Mrs. session, with Circle No. 6, of which] Brown and Mrs. Emma Aures were as: 

886 PHONES — 434 H. Krieck, and Mrs. Mary Peterson. Mrs. R. Shepherd is captain, hostess. | sistant hostesses. 
527-529 W. College Ave. | x oe # Mrs. Henry Madsen and Mrs, W. 0. tee Senes 

The Thinki Fellow A new program has been adopted by Dehne poured. Kiwanis Ladies held a luncheon meet- 

Calls a Mello the Young \uadies Bodality of Sb.) OS=| eg ing in the Gold room of the Conway 

|| eph church which provides for the form- LA ce ee. ffl | hotel Wednesday noon. Paul F. Never 

ieee aoese SN ||\'ine of clubs to’ take up various classes : Club Activities man, Marinette, talked on convention 

— | plans. §=Thirty persons attended the 
A ayaa a lunche: 

E ce : qj] Dr. William J. Boettcher, president of | (NC2e0n- 
: \ 2 WNC, i ly Le, f]| the National Inside Lyceum Bureau, of ey E & a eel is H| Geneva, 0., and director of industrial] Wild Rose troop, Girl Scouts, will 

I Qh j * H]| relations for all manufacturers in Erie, | SPOnS0r 4 Mother-Daughter banquet at 
A . Hl) 

5B will speak at ¢ peti f Li the Woman’s club this evening. A pro 

B Delicatessen i > i at the Goneae geetne She ren cae gram of readied and niu ante 
B —— i ¢ ay el I lay noon, Dr. | 8" fe a, 
F 2 Vy) f|| Boettcher will be in Appleton in connee- has been planned. Doris Ryan, Jane 
E Home Made Pies, Cakes, } Cg » fi || tion with the safety schools conducted | Hopkins, and Mary Jane Schneider are 

f Bread, Doughnuts ¢) 5 / q under the auspices of the State Indus-| Patrol leaders of this troop. Frances 

E H trial Commission. Marshall is treasurer. 
H \ H + e # 

; Cold Meats : e The Daughters of the American Revo- iad seid aeeeeiree ae 
H p lution met this afternoon at the 1 arties 
5 4H : ’ e home 

E Roast ee te ei Baked. f H)| of Mrs. O. P. Fairfield, 804 E. South 6. | SSS ————=o 
B 8 ~ é 
H » BOL m f : eo F. G. Wheeler diseussed the D. A. Michael Alberty, 401 S. Walnut St, 

E gi] R. Insignia. Assistant hostesses were | celebrated his eightieth birthday anni- 

H Potato Salad dg Mrs. R. F. Shepherd, Mrs. C. E. Walters, | versary Tuesday. A dinner and suppet 
B TWoleill colve‘the refreshment problem for you fhe next time H Mrs. George Wood, and Mrs. Grant Phil-| were served to sixteen persons at the Al 
5 Ba: 
B in Fy | IPS: berty home. 

E you are entertaining H The board of management held a meet- Fe west 

5 : . ing just before the regular sessi Three tables were in play < reek 
E Home Cooking Like Mother Used To Make H gs J to: at xeenlae session. ae oa were Py a ee bee 
E H ly card party given by the Women © 

ie E}| Wallace Journey, extension worker for | Mooseheart Legion Tuesday. Prizes 

: H Rotary International, was the princi- | WeTe won by Mrs, Herman Hageman and 

E rs. , elrer Hl | pal speaker at a meeting of the Rotary Mrs. A. MeGregor. 
E Hl|club at Hotel Northern Tuesday noon. Pane 
E 125 N. Durkee Street Phone 4879 H|| He discussed development of Rotary} Earl Miller was the guest of hon0t 

eee PN RTO TTT work in foreign countries, asserting that !at a dinner and bridge given by Mt
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= and Mrs. Erie Lindberg at their home, Washington and Lincoln program at the} Appleton chapter, Royal Arch Ma- Pe Sarva ee SES Se ec 

7 4 W. Prospect Ave., Tuesday ‘evening. Oda Fellow hall Tuesday evening. Mrs. | sons, met at Masonic temple Thursday vvvV vVVVV ¥ vVvvV é 
a yr, Miller will spend the remainder of | Hattie Rumpf read Lincoln’s ‘‘Gettys- evening, A stag party and banquet fea- 
= fhe winter in ee gn ie - burg Address.’? An address on Wash- | tured the meeting. a 

° i vere W Mrs. t M.|ington, in which the speak hhasized 2a ee ridge were won by TS. ober gton, ¢ speaker emphasized i i” : 

“ (onnelly and Mr. Miller. his sympathy with humanity and his Ladies’ Axnnliary of Wales) enter, n xpression 
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Keller, Jr. en-| courage, was given by Miss Anna Sulli- tained at a social at Eagle hall Wednes f q) 

tertained Monday evening for Mr. Miller.|van. Vocal numbers were given by Miss day afternoon. Cards and dice were oO aste 

er. pinmer was served to eight guests. Prizes | Annette Post, accompanied by Miss played, and prizes awarded to Mrs. : 
y a 4 . 

of at bridge were won by Mrs. W. J. Fraw- | Myrtle Rogers. Miss Rogers also played Mabel Yelg, Mrs. Freda Moore, and In Stationery 
St. Jey and Earl Miller. a piano solo. Mrs. Althea Dillon had | Mrs. Elsie Fisher at schafkopf and to 

tz y « * # charge of the program. Mrs. Eva Rasmussen at dice. The spec- 
Miss Margaret Simon entertained at a ete ial prize was awarded to Mrs, Marie ns aid - business ee 
ae fides . E Dy whose stationery must re- 

party Tuesday evening in honor of the} A program on Washington and Lin- | D&W¢l- ehelits flect the taste, prestige, 
ess pirthday anniversary of Miss Katherine | coin was given at a meeting of All 2 y , ign FF : a Gites Mornished theentertain. | a ; a 1g 0: jouez Lady Eagles met at the Woman’s worth, and high standards 

e! ya e 3se1 4 Pour’ esree 5 e - Bn 54 victhaay cake wasva“Peat Assembly, Fourth Degree Knights of | club Wednesday afternoon, Cards fur- of the firm itself? Then 
aA ment. a ee ce Gy at Catholic home Thursday | nished entertainment. The prizes were let us show you at once— 

we of the F iota evening: Dr. George T. Hegner talked | won hy Hrs. M. Bardenhagen, Mrs. without obligation — how 
q on Lincoln, and John Morgan told of the | Otto Zuehlke, and Mrs. CG. Langdyke. effectively Badger Offset 

A Fight tables were in play at the open | life and work of Washington, <A ainner| ge hehe ‘ Lithography expresses 

e card party pEpUseree by the # Three | preceded the program. | Vineent P. Johnson, personal repre these qualities in your 
i Links elub at ood Be oe one eae sentative of Conrad H. Mann, chief or- letterheads. 
‘i day afternoon. Prizes at bridge were A 6:30 dinner preceded the initiation] ganizer of the Eagles, attended the 

9 yon by Mrs. August Haferbecker and | of a class of candidates at a meeting | meeting of the local aerie Wednesday | 

Mrs. pers and at schafkopf|of the Fidelity chapter, Order of East-|evening and discussed the National | Phone 278 
i by Mrs. C. V. Perrine and Mrs. Mabel | ern Star, at Masonie temple Wednesday | Eagles’ Frolic in which all aeries of 

ass Spoerl. Mrs. Barbara Conkey, Mrs./evening. Mrs. Mabel Shannon had|the organization will participate. 
Ada Blake, and Mrs. Minnie Draeger| charge of the kitchen committee and Two dances will be sponsored by the 

had charge of the party. Mrs. John Hanson was head of the din-| local group, the proceeds of which will 

ark ervey ing room committee be used to assist unemploy rs, : : i . 2 use: assis employed members. 
ing Mrs. William Peterson entertained Officers of 1930 were invited to ex- Mhe.aunval memorial service fovde: PRINTING COMPANY 

4 ata torpe? ay sewing bee at ae ee emplify the initiatory service of half | ceased members will be held at Trinity 125 N. Morrison St., Appleton 
. 724 W. Lorain street, Wednesday aft-|a century ago at Sheboygan on Mareh| English Lutheran chureh March 8. 

emoon. Mrs. Robert Witt and Mrs.]19, The old service was recently put A smoker followed the business ses- 
fred Hoffman won prizes at guessing] on for the local lodge. : sion. AAAAAAAAAAAA 

UL. J games and riddles. A dinner was | EE 
S wrved to 12 guests at 6 o’elock. 
ve Peseta or ae 

Legion Post Will Meet At 4 

x, | Elk Hall Monday Night These Twelve Housewives 
yur 

Oney Johnston post of the American R < Fi 
Jos- ’ 
a Legion will hold its March meeting at eceive Ive Dollar 
ne Hk hall Monday evening. R. L. Swan- is 

son, mathematics instructor at the Wil- G Id P vee eck by 

+ son Junior high school, will show sev- oO 1eces 

hth eal reels of motion pictures. The Ap- 

ey pleton High school band will present a Mrs. Fred Scheppler Mrs. John Verhagen Mrs. James R. Moore 
a concert, 327 E. Maple St. R. 6, Box 185 802 N. Division St. 
- A meeting of the executive commit- Appleton, Wis. Appleton, Wis. Appleton, Wis. 

tee will be held at the Elks club at 6 ys 
WAKE Monday evening. Mrs. M. Baumgartner Mrs. Leo Landrie Aug. F. Erdmann 

- 923 N. Richmond St. 602 E. Fremont St. 309 Sherry St. 
ect- — — Appleton, Wis. Appleton, Wis. Neenah, Wis. 
vay . 
Dy Lodge Lore | Mrs, Herman Scheibe Mrs. John Ludwig Mrs. Louis Hanke 
Hon sss 721 W. Elsie St. 306 N. State St. Water St. 
the “Pictures for the Home’? will be the Appleton, Wis. Appleton, Wis. Neenah, Wis. 

subject of an art lecture to be given by 
i Sumata, Wider, Chicapo, e Hotel Mrs. Warner Wandel Mrs. Peter West Mrs. Joe Hyland 

will Appleton March 9, under the auspices Pos ‘an 9th a pa aie St. 222 Second St. 

at | of the Catholie Daughters of America. SU Aun jaar aukauna, Wis. Neenah, Wis. 
pro- Mrs, Clyde Arft is chairman of the com- 3 ‘ es 
ae, nittee making plans for the affair. An FIVE DOLLARS as a GIFT from Mrs. Webster of the Minneapolis Milling Company and 

‘ane | itformal reception will be held for the there will be more LUCKY HOUSEWIVES 
ave Speaker after the lecture and Lenten re- : s 2 
es erie’ will be aerved.. ‘The mesting These five dollar gold pieces were presented by Mrs. Webster who is calling on all the 
Nog Henn tots public. housewives in Appleton and Kaukauna telling them about the wonderful baking quali- 

a ae ties of Miss Minneapolis Flour. 

ssi Knights of Pythias conferred the The housewives in the first three homes that Mrs, Webster visits in her calls and who have 
| tank of Page on a group of candidates a sack of Miss Minneapolis Flour in the house will receive a five dollar gold piece .. . 

N at a meeting at Castle hall Thursday ABSOLUTELY FREE. 

St., tight. Members were guests at a fish 
er fy after the business session. GET YOUR SACK OF MISS MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR TODAY 

2 a ie i. 3 : 4 
per 1 e * Order it from your grocer—and besides getting better baking results from this high 
AL he Rev. M. A. Hauch, spiritual di- orad ll fi 0 be the luck 

- Teetor of Wa aw rae erade, all-purpose flour you may be the lucky one and get the FIVE DOLLAR GOLD 
or of the Catholic Order of Forest 

er ; ‘ : PIECE. 
8, presented the first of a series of 

eek- ‘hee talks on the Bible at a meeting of 

. of the Catholic Order of Foresters at Catho- = < 

“i708 te home Tuesday evening. ‘The talks e 1e en rain 0. 
and will be continued at the next two meet- 

gs of the organizati 
< 

£8 of the eee tens Appleton, Wis. 

~t Members of J. 'T. Reeve circle, Ladies 
SS SSS SSS 

ite. | ot the G. A. R., were entertained at a
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[Weddings | Students Name Popularity Koletzke Shop Has Framed BO eee eae ° . r . age 
Sul alcleoaelci a dll Choices Among Magazines Pictures for 47 Years tend to become rather complicated in 

Miss Lois Bundy, Abrams, and John One in every seven men students on “‘Koletzke, Picture Framing Since eae ie ee a 
Langlotz, Appleton, were married at|the University of Wisconsin campus is] 1887.’? This actually means forty-four f a Ree < fie ott ‘al i‘ 
Oconto February 21. Miss Sadie Bundy,|a regular reader of so-called women’s| years of the same business in the same Sc curing (Sx pCO ue chy Om Aen “ et fe : : others. Abrams, and Henry Langlotz, Appleton,| magazines, if the confessions of 599]|loeation. In 1887 F. Koletzke, an im- ; ‘ : 
were the attendants. A dinner was|students in the department of econom-| migrant from Germany opened a cabi-| _!ndustrial growth inevitably carries 
served at the bride’s home, after which ies are to be considered representative | net and furniture making shop at 207| With it the need for increased school fa- 
Mr. and Mrs. Langlotz left on a wedding | of the whole student body. E. College avenue, With the coming] ‘ilities. If educational expansion fails 
trip to Chicago. They will live at 1037] Women’s Home Companion is the|of furniture factories there was little|t Keep pace with industrial expansion, 
W. Commercial St., Appleton. favorite of these regular readers, but| work for the small cabinet making busi-| ‘%@ condition is reflected in a feeling ot 

eT al total figures combining those who are|ness so Mr. Koletzke began specializing restlessness) On) the part or industrial 
Announcement has been made of the frequent and infrequent readers with] in the framing of pictures and the re- workers whorheye children of school age, 

marriage of Miss Agnes Ellenbecker, | them give Ladies’ Home Journal a four| pairing of musical instruments, Since | TiS may be one fault here in Appleton 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ellen-|to three favorite over the Woman’s 1920 the business has been conducted | *® evadenced AG badly cver Cone ety 
becker, route 1, and Ralph J. Koehnke,| Home Companion. by his son, Max Koletzke. Ronen tiers eerie Ieee 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koehnke,| Men students, according to the in- Changes have taken place in the pic- Parks and playgrounds eee 
route 1, which occurred at Waukegan, | vestivation of the department of eco-]ture framing business just as there | the industrial worker and to his family 
Til, Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Koehnke nomics, are readers of weekly maga-|have in all lines during the last fifty fiat aS generally realized. ; Adequate 
will reside in Appleton. zines on a ratio of eight to one com-|years. We find that picture frames of pons of ch pairs pay dividends in 

pared to women students, but women |a few years ago were smoother and this san a ay eae eau 
Ki b | N { students read monthly magazines on]is accounted for by the fact that a S oy ry ee ‘ es pies ba 

imoder y ews the ratio of five to two over men. plaster base was used, then covered epee ase REP AD BCS SAU BELOW a Us 

The Saturday Evening Post and Lit-| with a silver lacquer and if gold was | ™sttial city. 
The Woman’s Relief Corps of Apple- erary Digest rank first and second re-| wanted this lacquer was placed over | 

ton will present an American flag to the] spectively among weekly magazines in|the other layers. All ornaments on the z 
Kimberly Girl Scouts Sunday afternoon. | the opinion of all students questioned. | frames were formed from putty. Many Always the Best in ‘ 
The program will be held at the club- Descending the scale in popularity are | people remark about pictures that they OFFICE FURNITURE 
sane Aare will be given by Mrs. oe Time, New Republic, Colliers, Liberty,| possess that are framed with ebony|/! AND OFFICE SUPPLIES 
Miller, Miss Florence Hitchler, and Su-| rife ana Judge in order named. molding. There is no ebony molding 
perintendent J. E. Roberts. A song pro- The opinion of men students pre-| used today since it is too expensive to SYLVESTER & NIELSEN 
gram will be given by the scouts. The|vaijed in the total vote, but the co-eds|be used for this purpose. There are|| 209 E. College Ave. Phone 2692 
public is invited. disagreed in only two instances, placing | frames that are ebony stained and these | —————————_____________! 

Bas aes Time over New Republic and Colliers] are made of red gum which is the cen- | —_—_——————————— 
Miss Marjorie Rossler, home aid teach- above Liberty. ter of the log or of sap gum which is au Wiclek xy 

en, sae oro SHnnere oe eS eee Men students disagreed with the| taken from the outside. Another popu- QS aT, 
day PYenuNe, members of the Vocational women over the merits of the monthly |lar form of frame used to day is veneer QE SRE iy, CE8.. 
Bet) pablic vechool Beards Mere Suess; magazines and their selections had| molding. In this molding bass wood is ener nee IRS. hee mine ® dinner 788 | chueffect) in tie), combined? épinion’| used’ for ‘the “Basa/'and™ then, veneered “prtsatena/ BUSINESS WS 
served to eacuers and superintendents, The total vote gave Good Housekeep-| with cireassian veneer. ce ERs | FROM TEE START PNP 
eulthe: Tattle Bie ueneercuces ing and Ladies’ Home Journal first and ipa as we oy ceed ie a 

fhe adibs’ Aid’acciety of Presbyter- second places respectively, with Vogue, Anthony i, piezo E. Atlante m" deat hea Lg ee =! a 
Peet dliteehi will, hold its Pee snontnts McCalls, Pictorial Review, Harper’s BEES died at Bt. Elizabeth hospital ss z R rN os ae 
Riecting ‘Thursday, Mavch 5 at the Hee Bazaar, Woman’s Home Companion, Wednesday" morning of a fractured He = . ora a 
Tonse. Mra: 0: a Re ante Mies2. Carl and The Delineator ranking in popu- skull, sustained several weeks ago when 

: 2 larity as named. he fell in the back yard of his home. 
Griese will be hostesses. Wonien students, after giving Good|It is alleged that Bodmer and two ° 

ioe Housek: i a ae t oe i Greenleaf men, who were visiting at his Educational value e Suan tees eas ousekeeping our to one vote over | Greenle: en, . siting a a a 
a ee hee hr tear A its nearest competitor, ranked Vogue | home, becamevinvolyad in an argument, 1s not acquired 

nesday, March 4. Initiation will take Ae es aise aay sae oe eats Beata oe ae from books, maga- ca A BPRS RE oi ; hird, wit arper’s Bazaar, Woman’s | Bodmer’s epped betwee a :, 
ae a oa ee He toms Companion, McCall’s, Pictorial] gave Bodmer a slight push. The man is zines, and tablets. 

se Review, and The Delineator following] alleged to have slipped on ice and To know HOW. 
The senior class of the Kimberly high in order. eae An prunes ties Decnyor dared. ‘ school conducted an ice cream cone sale|_ Men students, however, after giving|by the district attorney. It probably attend the 
tee enone Ladies’ Home Journal and Good House- | will be conducted early next week. 

se # keeping first and second places, gave| Funeral services for Bodmer were 
Girl scouts participated in a magazine | M¢Call’s and Pictorial Review a tie for Hele ron we wisi Sora Actual drive Thursday and Friday, the  pro-| third aisens a then preferred Vogue, a ae ers ve in ee ee i 

eda Of which oi a slp de-| Woman’s Home Companion, Harper’s| Cross cemetery at Kaukauna. The Rev. B 
fray camp ate si hg fe Bazaar and The Delineator in their re-| M. A. Hauch conducted the services at usiness 

* oe ® spective order. the grave. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McAllister re- No questionnaires were sent to mem- eke College turned to Milwaukee after visiting sev-| bers of the faculty, but Philip G. Fox,| Mrs. E. F. Cheffer opened a delicates- 

eral days with Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Me-| associate professor of economics, who| sen at her home, 125 N. Durkee street, Appleton, Wis. Allister, Appleton, has charge of the course in which sta-| today. She will have various kinds of e 
tistics are gathered, declared that a list|meat and bakery goods for sale, and H. L. BOWLBY, Principal 

E Taodks ike abatoleh nd Abandonsa of magazines of the fiction variety must | Will fill Special orders for parties and 
hae swan the WoNd souk. bo ia Lown’ of include a large percentage of those de- | entertainments. — 
RMasie tarmer to Sheri? incon Tepper Bo Zi ae stories. SS SSS 

Thursday afternoon. Motoreycle Offi- oy Gebectival story cseemis fo. be. all mat) Chinele Paria diseat ene great relaxation for many of our facul- 
| cine aah eat aa ne Ahe|Enenton ater tins ngs wolf prove Your Golf Game 

a farmer other than the one who had|i" Weightier matters,’’ declared Mr. Hi 
given the ‘‘tip.’’ It was tagged. Later | F°%- a aoe ee eueny seouad# | Let Oscar Riches (Riverview Pro) teach you how a woman frantically appealed to the|™#azine stand will prove this,’’ he | to improve your driving, putting and sheriff’s department to unlock her ear, | 8444. | your game in general at his | She had had an appointment at this oh ae ae ) 

| point and left her car parked in a Harold Meltz, son of William Meltz, 
\ farmer’s yard. However, this car|1016 N. Morrison street, fractured two INDOOR GOLF SCHOOL | : parked ever so innocently, meant a| bones in his left arm in a boxing tour- } motoreycle ride of 124 miles for the|nament at the Appleton High school || 233 W. College Ave. Appleton | 

officer. Wednesday afternoon, | $5 paats pene OO ee
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ie AV. — Child | ee 3 eee HAN ildren Better | 
; aes: t pee AMS 
: Sas ae Soy aa NO) i, By , 2 i 

| ! Le | Edith D. Di ee 

: i ! ai Ixon Everything for the Office 
By 

: E. W. SHANNON YMCA 
=—ooeeeeeeelelll 

Office Supplies and Furniture 

ee Typewriters, Adding Machines & 
Cash Registers 

( Us.teb eae CAFETERIA 
p-lo-Vate Discipline Blank Books, Sales Books, Safes 

| and Steel Shelving, Rubber 6:00-9:30 o’clock ....Breakfast 

. Stamps, System Supplies, Paper | 11:30-1:30 .............Dinner 

S 5:30-7:00 ..............Supper 
Harold’s father was walking home| is to stop his activity. 300 E. College Ave. Tel. 86 gs 

. from work with a friend. Suddenly Harold was a lively, active boy. | Not Open on Sunday 

he stopped with the remark, ‘‘I| He had run away from home only . 

must go in here and buy a supply of | the previous day, and, in order to FLOWERS FOR ALL CONWAY BEAUTY 

electric light bulbs or we won’t have | keep him in the yard, his mother had OCCASIONS SHOP 
any light tonight. Harold has shat-| tied him up. It did not occur to her Funeral Designs a Specialty 

| tered them all with the broom han-|that he might need playmates or a Phone 1696 Permanents—$10.00-$7.00 

dle because he likes the noise they| space in which to run. Her whole MARKET GARDEN & Finger Waving—75c 
make’? concern was with stopping the run- FLORAL CO. Phone 902 
The friend, somewhat startled by] ning away and keeping him in his 

; the apparent unconcern of the fa-|own yard where he would be safe. ?, < Just the place to leave the chil- 
aa 6 Why do_you Jet him ¢ tae atony ss ee Ase aCe Burke’s Battery Service dren when you go shopping, to ther said, hy do you let him get There are things which parents N. Walnut Street 

Seeith anvthi like that??? should © Vand to whieh’ a child the theater or anywhere that you 
away with anything like tha should control and to which a child Opp. Gloudemans-Gage Gro. Dept. do not care to take them. 
“Well,’’ the father replied, ‘‘he’s|should give absolute obedience. Phone 196 B. N EF 

as quick as chain lightning and be-| Those things are found largely in the ee Neeta Fay Nursery 

fore we know it he has smashed a| routine habits which make up the pause Crete enaaia ore ee w. bese Ave. aS 1927-5 

half dozen bulbs. We’ve spanked| daily schedule of the child. The ours, 0A: Mo through cie evening 
him and locked him in his room, but | mother knows better than the child 

it doesn’t seem to help. He’s a fun-] what he should eat and when he | SPECIAL! MAX F. KOLETZKE 

ay kid when he gets his mind made] should go to bed, and to the schedule $10 French Permanent Wave 217 HE. College Ave., Appleton 
up to do a thing; nothing will stop|laid down by the parent the child $3.50—$5.00 Appleton’s oldest and largest 

him,’? should conform without question. Picture Framing Store 

Parents who find it difficult to get But in matters of play the child IVORY HAIR yA ie magi Satisfied i 
obedience from their children are|should be let alone to exercise his & ou ecishen) CUBtOIMmers (ane Laat 

usually those who think of discipline | natural desire to investigate, to han- E 

oly in terms of restraint. Such] dle, and to construct. The child who ALBRECHT-RADDER Frenzel Body & Radiator 

| parents are chiefly concerned in]|opens the ice box door, who pulls 220 E. Johnson St. Phone 2801 Service 

stopping this, or that, or the other] the books from the shelves or drives EXPERT TIRE SERVICE and A. FRENZEL, Prop. 
thing which the child wants to do.| nails into the furniture, is not going CAR GREASING 215 N. Morrison St. Phone 2498 

If they would spend more time in] to learn obedience by being pun- | Spe a sp enteee noes) 

thinking of ways to keep the child] ished, More likely he will learn to Cars Washed $1.00 t Painting oe 
legitimately occupied there would] exercise defiance against the parent | er. 2c vOCMO.}. OS —_ 

be fewer problems of discipline. as a result of the punishment. | G.R. & S. MOTOR CO. 
“But,’? you ask, ‘‘is it out-of- What we want him to learn is how | 214 HE. Washington St. Phone 179 J. H. BALLIET 

date for children to obey their par-|to direct his energy within limits. Auto Repairing, Wheels of All 110 W. CG y - oe ibete ; . College Ave. Phone 22 
tts?”? No, it is not, but it is out-| This can only be taught by giving Kinds pee nened ond Repaired, . 
ofdate to want to get obedience by} him freedom to exercise his body | e acon ing INSURANCE 
repression. In other words, it is|and mind in ways that are satisfying | We get aoe ae the road 

out-of-date to expect the child to|to him, and at the same time ac- | $$$ Aaa A 

do as you wish when what you wish| ceptable to those about him. | > 

APPLETON MARBLE &| Appleton Wrecking Co. 
Eee Ee GRANITE WORKS op _4q the Home of 

—— mal that lived before the deluge? Seiberling Tires & Tubes 
r ainte 2 a Lisa? Wes 

Look and Learn | dane pene any ue ae Artistic Monuments Wreckers of Automobiles and 
| bu | 10. In ancient times, what did peo- Buildings. New and used Auto 

‘ ple call the promontories at the en- sien 3 Parts and used Building Mate- 
i laa old was Columbus when he Weacaiie tasked aant Office Phone 1163 rial. We buy, sell and trade. 

ae 11. Who is the king of Belgium? se Lire tee S Buyers of Bankrupt Stock. 
| e What is the salary of a member 12. Of what aaa seo Canharrh MANUFACTURING PLANT DAL ANID MiG a 

eg of Aa Stl = the capital city? | 918 N. Lawe Street si 4 SERVICE 

" What is the largest city of the 4 That is a ‘‘yawl?’? 5 N 
hile States? pee a Appleton, Wisconsin 1419-1425 N. Richmond Street 

4 Which a 1 rar Consti 14. For what degree do the initials Phone 329 
a ch amen en oO our nsti- 

Ntion grants oiacs to w ace a pate D.stanat : ‘ants age vomen? eee 
» Where are the grasshoppers’ or 15. Where is Singapore? SIGL BROS. 

Rls of hearing located? (Answers an page 15) $23 50 3 GUENTHER OIL co. 
tow, : ; . 211 E. Washington Phone 2700 

| Who was Gre: iain’s prime a Shi, was Gre a Brit oe 5 ae : ‘ “tix ( CLOTHES SHOP For Easy Starting Gasoline 
at the end of the World war? A rack for holding knives placed on 822 W. College Ave ‘ 32 4 . : = 

a What large city of Europe is the Kitchen wall above Ene work pant 8 Appleton, Wis. No matter what the weather 

mostly on piles? is a simple and convenient piece of 
rT | ANE RRL EERE LET EE EAL BA SS TE A RTE I ARE A NR eT SA TE 

‘ What term is applied to an ani-| equipment.
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SS Sj the French, a thickening of men’s | under the effects of hurt and shock, ayj 
breaths, a quickening of their heart-|he kept to himself whatever faith \ 

. beats, a crumbling under strain, while | had in them. 

the melody of the bell stole softly over When at last he was able to mingl 
the Plains of Abraham. with the disarmed populace and thy 

They halted again less than a hun- crowds of soldiers in the streets, he wa 
a oe is dred paces away, and still England’s | strangely unlike the old Jeems. He haj 

A Masterpiece of Fiction by James Oliver Curwood ||| tninning tine did not fire. A man elose | heen badly wounded and realized th 
| to Jeems laughed as if nerves had| nothing less than a miraculous inte. 

ss | (1'1¢K ed inside his head. ee gasped | vention which the nuns ascribed to the 
as if he had been struck. Jeems tried| mercy of God could have kept him }y. 

INSTALLMENT XIX Plains lay in sunshine, with bird wings amulet exec ret sa asec : ‘ Ys 
At th 7 r ene ;. | flashing, crows feeding in the cornfields. Ho Boje. himpelt ora he meu ae ee yond the reach of death. A ball ha A he top, Vergor, the French offi- Gods Bete wae ca cea nriantaliene sation came over him that the armies | passed through his shoulder when thre 

cer, slept soundly with his guards. To nae Was, 8. BIOAt, OFLOn UE were not going to fight, after all. others struck him at the discharge of 
him fate might have given the glory warm wit autumn Gnas ze woods Then he heard his name. It was his|the English guns. That they had failej 
of keeping the old map intact. But| yellow and gold in a frame about it.) mother calling him. He answered with|to kill him he did not accept as q 
he was killed before he could wipe the The guns of Samos, of Sillery, of the], cry and would have swayed toward blessing. The impression grew in hin 
daze of slumber from his eyes. Wolfe’s| oats in the river made sleepy detona-| hey if hands had not dragged him back.|that he had been very ulose wen th 
path was made, and like a thin stream | tions, and on the rise of Buttes-e-Neveu|<«Maq!’? he heard a voice say. He thother ands @Ginetva vandichatet ff 
of red ants the British continued to Jeems might have slept, lulled by that | qropped his gun as he tried to wipe the | not Natighiedl with, tae ‘unhappiness hal 
ascend the trail which had been blazed hover ending manguony of sound, the blindness from his eyes. Things cleared.| drawn him back from them. This 
eoregham! ara ete Bae ee ping of dhe. ee There were the red line, the open space,|thought established his belief that 

Vaudreuil, the governor, the arch-| te Ss 88 Or the £laims. closed | sunlight — s ethi assing. Those ’s appearance a vell as hi : 
villain who’ lost Malt a continent for| his eyes, and the silver and gold mists|who lived did not forget wiat they [ers volte and the nearness of Tolnehe 
France, lay in his cozy nest of ne que) oecungels han boa ao ean saw. England took the story home with | had been purely spiritual. 
a short distance away dreamin en- | Cays EDI PERE W Une (+ ane pe) her. France gave..itva: i ace i a : 
sual days with the faithless Madame |Pled again, first by Abraham Martin| her history, For a ree e a (Tobe continued) 
de Paean and planning a future with and his cows a hundred and thirty-four | were not looking ‘at; death-but-at-a-doge | ==—-sn sacs =e ee 
the king’s own mistress, La Pompadour. | Years ne em Be his = An old, decrepit dog who limped as he 
Across the St. Charles, expecting the | ‘er and mother, Depsibah Adams—and| walked, g vith > foot missing. 
British in a different direction, leep-|himself. Here was a place he had|"“Sooms made an effort to call. © crated pipe el tars 
less, worn, robbed of every chance to known, a place his feet had trod, his €Odd—Odd—?” ; Delivered to your home 

win by the weakness and imbecility of Soul had lived. He heard the earth! ‘Then came Montealm’s command— CALL 
this favorite of a king’s mistress, was eee fee coment ne earth | << Worward!?? 
Montcalm: which he held between his fingers as} 4 march vith eva 4 fT RR Pama sere by eemaesche mic tie gies aba ie ADAM GOOS 
Guienne which had come up from its| Inthe town, priests and nuns were] ing to make the dog hear words which || 808N. Morrison St. Phone 1396 
camp on the St. Charles at six o’clock | Praying, and a bell sent forth its mel-| never passed his lips. There was no |——— 
in the morning, its white uniforms|04y, 4 cheer to man, another appeal to|jonger a day. No sun. No red wall | = 
thronging the ridge of Buttes-a-Neveu, God. New France was on her knees,| hefore him. But his ears still caught 
from which it beheld the British mole-|21d Montcalm was on the Plains, some | the tramp of feet and the meléag of prix, 
ilteerowinpentore mountas: of his men coming through the gate of |the bell.) These died in a roar, the Lan a 

About him Jeems saw the Plains of | St. Louis and some through that of St.| oar of double-shotted ouns. England EN op 

Abraham, and a strange song was in| Jobn, breathless and eager, to where} freq at forty paces, and France went CS | AN Y, 
bis heart as he, thought that Toinette ae of Guienne fluttered on the | gown in a shapeless mass of dead. GA ASS et > 4 

ha een of this soil ana that her | "¢ge. : With the front line fell Jeems. AYKA A \Z F 
great-great-grandfather had given name Tartans waved and bagpipes} * * * * * * wi Ser t] 
to the earth soon to run red with blood. | 8¢reamed defiance as Montcalm waited i i GS) ae ce ee A 

: i z i fopenoindoreene chi ae aiming It was a long time before Jeems Tg of EF The Plains were wide and level in most | for reinforcements which never came, ahs beaten ty ay FF EL aA 

parts, with bushes and trees and corn-|#nd the bushes and knolls and corn- ares ee the melody of the bell. | fF LARD 
fields dotting them here and there. They fields were taken by fifteen hundred Nene ae broke trough ine blac noes | He NS { : : oY a Pal Gunadians (p Indians whose guns an-| Which had overtaken him on the Plains POON were the front yard to Quebec, a field | Canadians and Indians whose guns ai ABA ; i es CO ey | 
of destiny lying between. the ‘preeipi.|swWered with a roar. Back and forth|0f Abraham, he found himself in the | jy 1. @ @imertoeeroigy 
tous descents to the St. Lawrence on| the battle raged, and France began to Cee ater ie a oe ue TS | Senn: 
one side and the snakelike, lazy St, |¢rumble. SUR CH eee ee ° 
Charles on the other, with a world of Then came ten o’elock. Snel th a ae eee ae 1 paseed The OF EGGS? 
splendid terrain spreading in a pan-|_.Somethiug must have broken in|/5nee te crash of the Ungisi guns. ’s easy! Youcanget plenty of eggsand 
oe eee tke ee 8 Pp Montcalm’s heart. His judgment wav- Bul it was the middle of October. Mont- | fj profits, just as others do, by feeding 

‘As he lay watching with the men of |ered, and he gave the fatal command | ¢'™ BOY ie were beets auepee ly 
Guienne, Jeems could scarcely have | Which raised England to the supremacy |}? 2 mass of ruins, and England was t ‘S. 
guessed that this scene of pastoral|0f the world. supreme an the New world, although yale 

beauty was the stage upon which one| The French had formed with bayo- pe battle of Sainte Foy had not been 

ae the euie trasediecct all’ time was| nets fxed in five short, thick lines, four|*°tent. From then until late in Noy. 
: 8 oo pial atte Os a blues the Wuolsl ;| ember, when he was strong enough to BUTTERMILK about to be enacted. A feeling of rest | White and one ue; the English stooc alk se 5 yi 

possessed him, as if a period had come with double-shotted guns in a long, six- a : advantage of the freedom OF LAYING MASH 
to mark the end of the confusion and | Jointed thin red line. Level ground lay |™ovement the British gave to French | Bp scessed for’ Vitamin D potency, chock unhappiness which had held him a vie-| between. Had England advanced, his-|S0ldiers who had been wounded he | [ful of ceg-making mourishment, uniform 
tim for three years, and he felt mys.| tory might have written itself different- thought frequently of the three-legged and doesnot cost a cent more than any good 

See ea 8 Dad Te Te etter eels eee Mrance ad-|dog that had passed between the | §™* Pratts certainly will make more 
teriously near the presence of influences | LY: Ae Sugland waited. France ad French and English lines. He said noth Proney fearon: he could not see. He was a product of | vanced. : pet eee pelneine BF 
times when faith in the spiritual guid-| Jeems went with her. He was al-|im& Qf the incident, not even to Mere J. P. LAUX & SON 
ance of the affairs of men was strong,|ready hit, A shot had caught him in|@°Sainte-Clande, the Superior, who j Pre ianee ar aes POE Ren ten ts ca ee .. | took a special interest in him, nor to 903 N. Union St. 
and it was not difficult for him to con-| the shoulder, and blood ran down his any of her virgin sisters who eared for 

ceive that Toinette was close at his|arm and dripped from his fingers, He] iY °F 2er virgin sisters who cared for 
side, whispering in words which only | felt no pain, but a slumberous feeling Hee ee seendealy it sae fe haute ce BADGER STATE 
his soul could hear that he had come] was creeping over him as he staggered | ¢,,) pi Ge pee td chee ope CHICKERY 
home, on with the lines. He saw Montealm| oF joercasing str saeth added i ais ey E : 

Six o’clock grew into seven, seven|tide along the front of his men, cheer-| iio) that what he bad seen aad heand 1713 E. Wisconsin Ave. 
pameeieey ident ‘ty wine, | Ta| ue tiem ometo victory He noted toe ee eee ee ae eae ein } 
fvont of iim, Briglandewas forming, Be-|\e0ld-embroidered. greon coat he Wore, | eee eee ee ae aeee ES 
hind him, Prickedh cad outgeneraled, the polished euirass at his breast, the | 
Montealm’ was rushing in mad haste|White linen of his wristhand, and he 
across the St. Charles bridge and under|heard his voice as he asked, ‘* eae 
the northern rampart of Quebec to en-| You want a little rest before you be- . « 
fer the city throagh the Palace gate,| in??? The answer, “We're never tired Landscaping and Gardening 
At the edge of the Plains of Abraham] before a battle!’’ rose about him. 
the boyish Wolfe, poet and philosopher, | Jeems’ lips framed the words which 
was preparing for glory or doom. In| were repeated like increasing blasts in Make your plans now so the work ean start when the frost 
the quaint, narrow streets of the town|® storm. But the sun was growing less goes out. Write to 
were gathering hordes of Indians in| bright to his eyes. ‘ 
scalp locks and war paint, troops of | An advance of forty or fifty paces. 
starved and cheated Canadians ready to] then a pause, another advance, another SHERMAN NURSERY CO., CHARLES CITY, IOWA 
make a last stand for their homes, bat-| pause, in the way regulars fought at : 
talions of Old France in white uni-| that time on flat and open battlefields, for booklet to guide oe | 
forms and with gleaming bayonets, bat-| and Jeems measured the distance be- : * 7 
tle-searred veterans of Sarre and Lan-| tween himself and the red line of the||| Sketches and layouts furnished free of charge with all orders | 
guedoe and Roussillon and Bearn, fed] British. At each halt he fired with} for $75.00 or more. 
on meager rations for weeks but eager} his comrades, then loaded and ad- 
to fight for Montcalm. Ahead where| vanced. The red line had broken 
Jeems was looking, were quiet and or-| precedent. It made no move to play its| || EARI RAI PH 
der and the stoic sureness of England’s| part in the prescribed routine of war, | }| 
morale. Behind were courage and chiv-|and continued to stand like a wall. 5 
alry and the iron sinews of heroes in| Openings came in it where crimson Local Representative 
the throes of excitement and undisci-| blotches sank to the ground, but those 
plined rush, who remained were unmoved and stead- 614 E. Summer St. Phone 2745 | 

Jeems saw none of this and nothing] fast as they waited with their double- 
beyond the distant red lines. The|shotted guns, A tremor ran throggh | —<$<  @&@—<—<—$_<—— << $< —$ |
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a — "][|| Side and when the warm days come the A young shepherd dog, in a particu- 
e Our Gardens | boxes can be lifted out and set in “ ltems of Interest larly ugly mood, gave Police Officer 
a es|| these frames, and the glasses put over Lester VanRoy and four members of ce] th i ‘i e GETTING EARLY VEGETABLES em, In the case of soil for this pur- Paul B: Nevérihany Marinette; fuew the street department a merry chase 

3 ee to ave an-ecarly supply of pose, less manuring should be used and] .. ie x = q » - ~. | Tuesday afternoon. The dog was Jn order DP UPDAy. if th Hi laneik a district governor of the Upper Michi- : d me must have plants ready |* € soil is rich it is not necessary to 3 - sib brought to the street department barns t yegetables one Pp. Dae “ane as the heat of th gan-Wisconsin district, addressed the . . Re nholdeeeunie ae : in the garden when the seed y e heat of the house, to- Ras ._,| after it had bitten Reinhold Schulz, W. : jo be set in the g getl ‘ a Appleton Kiwanis club and the Ladies : i 4 - gether with the fertilizer, would have Lorain street. Before the officer could e janting time comes and a few hotbed , Auxiliary be: Wednesda: He came . |? : ; 5 a tendency to weaken the plant life, | AUxi#iary here cand shoot it, the dog broke its leash and j hes will make it possible to have Pp. . Ss : 2 ‘ 5 ig q | mates WH With our soil in condition ‘and our| [ere Primarily to confer with members| a, eq into an’ adjoining room. |The ¢ vegetables several weeks ene Our : : : IG a MeO g ” e | your choice veg hotbed ey of the convention executive committee i a ‘ : : h 1 hedule, T otbeds ready we cannot help be en- if ‘ officer shot the dog from a window. f | shead of the regular schedule. Toma- thusiastic about tt i ‘ and Kiwanis ladies on plans for the a ts, early cabbage, peppers, egg Slastic about the coming spring and MOL. cas x 3 Shaw 4 toes, beets, early ge, peppers, egg it makes the winter ‘seem ‘all the 1931 convention which will be held in 
n J plant and early potato plants, lettuce, shorter. Appleton next August. Big league baseball experiences were 
8 jima beans, cucumbers, squashes and * * # related to students at the Appleton 
i a are best handled in Good Mattress Helps Bae Standard Manufacturing company is eee sehool pene morning soit 
; this mi . 2 ) Ss d erecting an economy house at 822 E,| George Moriarity, player, manager, an 
t If you have been following out this oun Healthful Sleep Winnebago street which will be opened | umpire in the American league, ap- 
i pe you ee ihe ee es for publie inspection when completed. | peared as a number in the lyceum © | jeds in your mind possibly before the Sound sleep and refreshing rest are The home is not to be an elaborate | course. He illustrated the use of sports- 

garden and now is a good time to get| often aided by the care given the mat- building, but will be modern with all|™monship in everyday affairs, and said 
_ | tiem in condition. If the soil is not] tress. A mattress should be turned |jahor saving devices and conveniences, | that perseverance is more important to 
- | to be exchanged for fresh earth it | every week from side to side and from according to Elmer Root. The demon- | success than genius. 
] | stould be shoveled from the bed and] end to end and sunned as often as pos- stration house is being erected now to : az Eihio seineeeee tata as sede eee ‘ C 2 ss tossed into a pile near by. The de-|si ble, since sun and air add to its life) jive a tangible example of the saving |_————___________ «yed manure from the bottom is|and the comfort it provides. A pad pro- that can be effected by building in GELBKE’S i gattered over the pile and thoroughly | tects the mattress from soil and often 1931 EE SURGEONS 

nixed with it to form rich soil for] makes the bed more comfortable. asi TR) 
yxt year’s beds. Over this goes a| The practice of sitting on the edge : : Landscape Architects 5 ms j : Mary Jane Delfosse, 4 year old aN wat of straw or leaves held down by|of a bed should be discouraged, since Ranatiers ati eet ea clack DEE Gardeners ani urserymen 

! hits of boards to keep it from blowing.| Weight crushes down the boxing of a]. Ba tl lee tae oe oe 
; Evergreen boughs can be used in-| mattress and makes it lose its firm, ee we oe Ao West Park Nursery 

stead of straw for the outer covering, | Square edge. J ieee’ Te 8 Tel. 1015 Appleton, Wis. 
: F 3 ™ : struck by an Outagamie Milk company New hotbed pits should be dug so| To dust a mattress, use a clean whisk]> eet a 

i is i truck ‘about 10! o’clock ‘Wee dirresdlay |) scat teem eterna that they will face the south, and the broom or the correct attachment of a d ee oe ore” aa a $ : morning. The driver, Ralph Dorn, Jation should be selected so that the| vacuum cleaner. Whenever any of the], | * i Z . : ; backed his car into the child as she feds will be protected from cold north| tufts are removed or the twines which dial habe ben thaeseeote Culant paved Sugar, 10 Ibs..................55¢€ 
winds and spring storms. Sometimes] hold the filling in place are broken, | . . pa) a Pure Cane ‘ ards 2 i iy it. He took the little girl to her home . the earth taken from the new pit is|they should be replaced immediately. at é Kitcap Ketchup ..................19¢ f leas and then to the hospital, where she died suitable for use in the hotbed, but this} Soiled spots on the mattress cover may about nove Large Bottle 
is the exception rather than the rule.| be removed by a light rubbing with a pi a ase are ee Mi, 3 CAMS ee cceece scene BOC 
A few loads of leaf mold from the|@lean cloth and thick warm suds or RR a RY TAT NOES Oranges, peck See 
woods mixed with the natural soil] paste followed by a rubbing with clean 
wil often form a smooth, rich} warm water. This should be done in G C Steidl 
smeless mass which gives an ideal|the sunshine, if possible, in order that For Sale ° . 
hotbed filler. the ticking may dry before the mois- Food Shop 
The back or north side of the frame | *¥e penetrates the filling. 

is usually from 12 to 18 inches high, a oe a) Phone 553 544 N. Lawe St. 
while the south end is about 8 inches| CLOSETS HELP SAVE CLOTHES : CAO oS 
so that the whole bed may have pitch ; 3 ; er Coit ies . ae 
ough to get the sun upon all parts. ey light, airy Closet prolongs the life he ee Ae we | 
The standard hotbed sash is handlea|°! clothes by keeping them clean, in | oe | S iL by most dealers, and measures 3 feet good shape, and by making the neces- = : fg ee. bes | miles 

in width and 6 feet in length, A| Sity for pressing less frequent. PaP b frame just wide enough to support the| A modern closet should be well ae “9 ie of 
Biiacems tobe the most satisfactory lighted and well ventilated. It should ‘ - 

though wider beds are sometimes used | Cnt#in rods and plenty of hangers, Pleasure with supporting ridges placed at 6-foot pnelves, Be Uren Or) shoes eso that The above building for sale. 
intervals. A well-painted cypress sash, a a pedowe o aia tt. A lot of good lumber. Must | That is what you’ll see when a ; 8 ever be allowed to ace ate glized with good double-strength glass Ps eS ceie aah . g vacate because ofiiew build | you serve Appleton Pure 
well set in putty should give the care- amy pe» ; . Iee Cream—so delicious and Pe . Sods f i ing. A real bargain. Make f fil gardener 12 to 15 years’ service. Rods for hanging garments should be ° | made with plenty of fresh 
Heat for the hotbed is furnished by |°t #bout shoulder height of the person an offer. | eves and cream. 
Meera tad of horse manure, 8 fe who uses them, both for convenience | 

o _ ? e. . 
Winches thick in the bottom of the and to prevent the clothes from trail- a | 

pit, ing on the floor, Special provision Oscar Kunitz | Appleton 
a should be made for children; or better ' Where gardening is not done on an ae asst secs enh eal ana PHONE 306 Pure Milk Co. tei : : : il a sets, is 2 . 
NE ae Be ok ged p acy hangers adapted to their needs. Wooden 112 W. Washington St. | Phones 884-834-835 with a plant for this purpose, a layer ey oa? ie ~ I of hy Gee S aes _| hangers of all types and sizes can be | | orse manure of 8 to 16 inches 1 Sebel chew oe oe as 2 eee should Bhan ze pought cheaply, but they should have oe ee il be laid at the bottom of the i Gistaces’ 4 avey aa 0 —————————— 

bothea pit. Great care should be given Pee never aud Du © that the 1 tb a a i ‘ clothing. Rubber bands wound around 
hé hotbeds will no ecom ye. terrae : O PPMhettod during the warm days. | iiornes from slipping For Those Growing Youngsters— F clothes fr 8 g. 

Tor the home garden or the city lot Narebte eholvas seuleenoka towishie 
Midener the hotbed question can be|, en) OF Shoe Now is the time that those kiddies need plenty of nourishment. 
taken care , Ae eee bags on the inside of the closet door Our Bread, Rolls, Doughnuts, Pastries are “chucked full” ee a smaller scale andl) reimuitable for shoes: Shoes will keep ; 

too, ean have vegetables early in]. |)” bee, totes: a of everything that they need Bis sca j ‘ ' i in shape longer if trees are providec 
© season from his own garden spot for: each” pair 

the wants to a little extra) “"" P™* © ants go to a little extra C 1 S er ny, a olonial Bake Shop 
he hotbed for this purpose and can| Clothes will keep in better conditior BARTMAN BROS. 
he Started early in the spring or even|if clothes closets are frequently aired. 517 N. Appleton Street Phone 557 
ite in the winter. Frames to fit these] An electric fan placed in the open door- 
boxes can be arranged for in the out-| way is often a great help.
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—<—<—_——_—eEe——— SSK]! EL. Ashman .............115 123 146 384|]Handicap ow. 5 5 10 
J. Cavil ............108 124 137 364 — — — 

a ee te tale cist eae bo tase 973 
@ Ow in cores @ Totals .................686 689 723 2048 avin 

notcanepghion: on 1, st 1 

gS Ten Pins Won 1, Lost 2 e ppuacinees sae a 290 
[ieee tiene en aereeriacece ree AOR tates cd) Mg ken ad 2 PL] Writely... 1054 AB8. 11d) BBR [en eens eee le oe, ae Meme aeET ET MEE St cotta ee Ts | Shannon 165 15 Teds anal jee Wetman 10k |e a SPECIAL MATCHES Handicap, esc. 48) 49 48: T2641. Stoney i Sekei201 190% 190) S80 le ane aga as a 

(Elks Alleys) —— —— —— ——_|M. Ingenthron 167 138 222 597 |" 8R0HAP -------- By 
Pebtraary 2 Totals 882 786 826 2444/1, Adsit 124 142 147 413! motaig 460 455 tHe 

JR, CHAMBER OF COMMERCE St Handicap .......... 2 3 3 8 PRD Ee BENT ge 
Appleton D Won 2, Lost 1 Eagle Alleys ans Tont 4 é Set Vapor See meet February 25 

White ...............181 88 117 336]B: Welhouse ..........212 189 95 596 Totals _.................683 694 727 2104 
uetatersas We ctar il is fee |J. Bender’ 1¢4" tea" 150 44g Sano SO owe eee 
Notebart 130 154 142 496]W. Dallman 120 149 151 420] J. Hamg & Son Won 2, Lost 1 7 996 121153 5 Bender 106 192 133 361|H. Wegner 182 187 186 555|A. Weisgerber 147 142° 150 430 | WeB@ wn nvnnne286 WEL 158. Ba fipltecman “110 123 118 351|F. Yele 169 188 188 540/R. Haug 137 127 101 365|Abrahams .....120 146 131 397 padi yi ee Gel bats nd, Ok 168 M. Knapstein 120 87 126 333] Brill _..._._._.167 185 187 439 heeettimaie : Totals 847 842 870 2559|B. Roblee ...........125 130 159 414|Powers 159 155 167 481 

Totals Aas HORE MeTE S0ne M. Lueckel ......182 214 146 499) Rawlinson _....152 194 189 535 
Prunaih ate) “ww” | Daelie Service Won 0, Lost 3 | Handicap 0.0... 23 23 «623 «69 |Handicap ........ 32 328296 

Oshkosh D Won 1, Lost 2 A. Daelke ...............176 141 116 433 — —_ —_ — ae ee inlet 
Mac Nichol .....119 159’ 137. 415|R. Kohasky 175 169 163 507| ‘Totals 684 723 705 2112| Totals ....:..856 783 809 2448 
Anderson 155 106 126 387|J. Ertle 184 134 134 402 — Guards Won 0, Lost 3 
Parker ...........118 104 134 356|F. Huntz 122 128 101 351) @, 4 ‘ac Serre 172 147° 145 
Dele oeeceeeeennse- 184 126 142 402} J. Moll 2 161 166 167 494) 5 aaeel shine ieHgit eee oe Ae Stecniei "se ABE anos 138 a 
Knudson ..................188 136 163 437|Handicap ...............56 56 56 168/75" Bot, hie es 35 169818 1r 1495) | Blind) ost 186 195 some ee 

i ae Se a AEG e 7 ze gare |. Mueller ..............116 108 109 338) Welsh ..............176 147 145 468 Totals _..............664 631 702 1997 Totals 824 794 787 7355) G Wuigart “197 (124 179 430|Evans 173 192 188 553 
nina : Serr M. Glasnap 133 126 128 387 — — — — Appleton A Won 2, Lost 1 Silent Automatic Won 2, Lost 1 caanae Bt pey ne ‘ 97 . 

Below le tes 74 14g asa |F. Wilson 148 170 157 475 | Handicap’ ENN 1 88 Dotale 808 737 TAT 2284 
Johnson _.............141 1382 164 437|. Powers ..............186 155 113 454 Rote 55 9 799 9079 
Bendt ..... 180 105 158 383|A. Anderson 173 181.154 508| Totals ..........659 692 722 2073)  yanitors Won 3, Lost 0 
Babeock 145 109 167 421|J- Sorenson 158 141 152 451) We Wonder Won 2, Lost 1 | OPI 80 109 130419 
Connell _..................168 199 .131 498|U. Flynn 172 181 164 S17) 1. Dunn 170 195 171 536 Martin 200139 Ml 124 374 
Handicap .................. 60 60 60 180|Handicap .... 52 52 52 156/M. Gengler ......112 112 112 336/Hahmen .......165 211 150 526 

— — —_ — Seeetie es (ts | a Recta, 2. TOL « 116: 11d), San eetmien no tees 19 o8 a eae 
Totals .................767 779 826 2372| Totals ..................889 880 792 2561/1, Brickson 112 130 124 366 pay a ee ee 130 ee ay) i 5 se e¢ | Handicap 3 
Oshkosh A Won 1, Lost 2 O. K. Taxies Won 1, Lost 2 Handices eee oe 4 oe Povveweewee LoL 1 iad 

a hoa ws180 191 192 563 a ee So a te pet SER OR or oe ees tht eke DOGO Totals ..................813 739 706 2258 
. Gerdes ............179 167 140 486|T. Leisch 179 171 203 553] age RR tana eee 

E. Taylor 110 160 144 414|F. Vercdntion 157 107 134 39g| Totals .............691 710 702 2103) presidents Won 0, Lost 3 
F. Fuhs ...................144 191 144 479] W. Koester .............159 135 167 461 ? ioe haat Walters ...__.5........126 156 30)" oy 
E. Sueflower 137 171 185 403 O. Kunitz .170:«:156 «173 499| Burts Bitter Sweets Won 2, Lost 1 | Peterson 141 133 156 430 stat Handicap 0.15 16 18 45)B. Kolitech 22... 196 157 181 414) ind 2) 186 135 185 405 

Totals 750 880 805 2435 —— —— —— ——|M. Ross _.......120 116 124 360|Verhulst ................174 158 179 511 Sue 2 Totals .........861 755 871 2477|R. Kolitach 164 100 187 401|iKamba ....141 141 141 498 
Appleton ¢ Won 3, Lost 0 aaa ETE iar aaa ee | CRD eee ee 
Gallagher 145. 135° 111 391| ‘Stark Wonders Won 0, Lost 3 |U. Blick 167 176 124 467 a 
Finger 146 114 157 417|R. Stark 184 157 213 504|Handicap o... 21 21 21 63 Totals Si: 22720 727 1 70s Dine 
ureter | 175 188180) Koo. Laabs)...o.-.- 163 160, 183.506 ae ae oe inners te ———— Ruling a AN 7S) a1 daz AL Rie 123 128 128 869] Totals nani 190 600; G05 21td INTERLAKE LEAGUE 
Englesby 2.147 161 127 435|C. Heinritz 1. at 145 112 398 Elkettes Won 1, Lost 2 Yara Won 2, Lost 1 

ie, 5 5 x. > x ars. 79 * 7 - Handicap 0 545454 169 pi Grab Rotaract ng, aS oaG |b: Klebenow ........120 183 170 493|C. Schink .........128 118 131 362 ae — —— —— —— | Handicap 4848 POT RE Wagner 7105 110 138. 353 |—_—_———————— 
otals _...............784 781 779 2344 fale a ae "702 Tae 2490 its Keller eee vod L Lat 159 424 

Oshkosh Won 0, Lost 3 a Gioener Seabee BOL oe 358 Prints of Review-Koch 
J. Embs 125 106 148 379] LG. Graef Lbr. Go. Won 3, Lost o | Curtis 17 M18 B46) i Linstrom 138 165 199 495|A. Schlitz 184 163 167 514|Handicap 47 47 47 5 otos may be obtained of 
Miller 22.189 172 129 490|C. Krabbe .............185 131 155 421 ie ane Tani nad Hose 
O. Hildrant "143 114 146 403 |M. Fraser 140 143 213 496] Totals .............605 654 696 1955 | FRANK F. KOCH 
Hey Madlot’ 8 119 159) ¥145,4410\|B-, Kranhold ..8. 169 154 163 486 Goa ose KODAKS and FILMS 

eee Gee e298 2198" 500 TRACTION LADIES’ LEAGUE 281 E. College Ave. 
Totals _.0.).........707 710 760 2177 | Handicap .................40 40 40 120 Watts Won 1, Lost 1 : es ‘ 

a | MS Rranznech 190-3109 OL es EES Se 
Alston B Totals _.............943 854 931 2628|M. Gosz 0.117 75 192 | —— — — — —— 
Be ete ree Oe Bie eae ENE ee A. Kuborn 11490 204 | 
Jennerjahn 166 184 200 550 ELKS ALLEYS Pie VARGGUp yea: AOR eT 1ce ilson’ 
Grace. 176 «185 195 486 February 24 Handicapagsssaiaeey ela 2 82 F. E. Wilson's 
Ashman 158 171 155 484 ELKS LADIES LEAGUE se Tigat abe ea DEPOT GARAGE 
Mar: oR on 7 ; ota é 395 S862 ie psrneneeee 26 137 161 424 he Tons tee eae fae Ze eae : (Opp. Northwestern Depot) 

By deeds a 72 72 216 * Gin sp sevennesens 105 ie 113 349 | 4 ainberes : sandy Lost 1 Former Yellow Cab Stand 
fetes Ares ae Fae ae ae Sara See ees ee 5 4, Hollenbeck ____. 0 221 
Totals .................850 921 820 2661 BE ae See te 410 ae L, Zimmerman = 2 2 198 High Quality Repair Work 

Oshkosh B Won 0) Lost’ S$) [Mo Becker 0. 197 «98 (109. BBA la ep a cee OP a 228 i 
Nottleman ...............154 166 158 478 Handicay Sa ar) ar. en | Sathya Riley ED ease ie Towing Service 
Schwartz _..142 165 «159 466 Bi i igus a cee is = ; Tee Evening Work by Appoi Gronowski 165. 150 158 473| Totals 700 647 678 2025| Totals egy a = eppaetag Bmbs +2... 160 171 168 499 Saas We call for and deliver free 
Paring WMT ERT W017 150 54] Fressers Won 2, Lost 1 Volts Won 1, Lost 1 of charge 

pee ee eee ewe Munn tee dO 188.188 480 FE: Dinchersere = 9 o18e/e 148 286 
Totals 793 869 795 2457|H. Strassburger ...100 100 100 300] V. Hedberg 142 82 224 i eines 
pig ea tee ene 5 1K. Dame .........104 96 161 361|D. Schenck 93 80 Lp (Co ane oe ae an aa 

L. Giese .................155 166 99 420] Vi Dunham ............156 124 280 EAGLES ALLEYS SS’ Piawle 108 | 108" 131 88 
Seay 24 Handicap ................. 66 66 66 198 

AGUE Gye ee ets, cae a 1" 
Sell’s Specials Won 1, Lost 2 otals _..............696 669 739 2104 The Last Thing In Oil Burners 

M. Ashauer ........161 153 163 477 — 
| R. Austin 158 135 113 406] Teasers Won 3, Lost 0 C E. Rawlsky ...........175 136 145 456|E. Hager ................145 119 147 411 ILE UT l HE. Koerner .....180 141 148 469|G. Vogel 110 143 105 358 EZ 

Be Sell Waaz.tn 141 160 163° 464|H. Felt... ...122 178 135 435 . THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER 
Handicaps... 84. 84 84 102. Vogel _........108 118 180 351 iz, Be — — — ——}Hf, Radtke 270.2104 106 162 372 THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER 

otals _................849 759 766 2374| Handicap 0... 49 49 49 147 Our Best Proofs Are Satisfied Customers 

Page, @iaases oe eee a Totals _..............638 708 728 2074 A . . 7 ° A. ee te 2° 149 46 Be ee a ae riion's utomotive Regrinding & Welding Co. 
1. Williams 153 144 123 420|L. Currie ................165 145 157 467 

L, Plascha 168 161 153 482|R. Ashman 106 159 134 399 PA eT enc t oat 
H, Strutz 0139 «180 189 5081V. Ashman .......147 138 149 434 |
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7 Kemke srteteestecens A Ve os pe to have entered the agency office and|court this morning. Drawing of a jury| congress which held a separate meet- 
1 epee Seyi 167 301 512 demanded $500 before a certain time | was completed on Thursday. ing at the time of the national con- 

see TOp oow185 177 157 519 |" Saturday morning. He appeared at Sas ference. y dieap 134 134 134 402|the appointed time and accepted a G. D. Ziegler, president of the Aid SD Boke Zae 
i 856 828 903 2587 cheek for $250. Sergeant John Duval, | Association for Lutherans, was elected Demand And Supply 
MOPRIS) 2-..-202<-0-+0+-:5¢ sen eee ©9241 }who was stationed across the street, | president of the Interstate Fraternal “‘Yes, me and Bill are in partner. 

ext ? oF * 

Becteicians Pawaaas ee 2g [mace the larrest. Juvenile association at Chicago Tues-|ship in this selling game, but we 
i eters! 75 133 158 466 Pied ae day. The meeting was held in con-| don’t carry the same goods,’’ 

NUDED eeeeeennnnnnenn om ise i al The trial of Gordon Frank and Oliver | junetion with the annual Fraternal| ‘‘Explain yourself.’’ 
ssi cs 123' 125 128 376 2 cow i i 

agai 180° 173 188 541 Besaw, Kaukauna, charged with enter- Congress of America session at the eo Seer une nee e 
findicap ............1]4 114 114 842] ing the Cities Service Filling station | Sherman hotel stove polish that leaves a stain on 
x ieee eee ns : tee Ze your fingers, and two days later I 
mie 943 811 861 2615 | @*t Kaukauna and stealing $37 worth of Mr. Ziegler was also elected vice go around with the only soap that 
Friction earn ae Se merchandise, commenced in municipal | president of the Wisconsin Fraternal! will take it off.’’ 

Col , eS 

p, Younger ... 154 193 133 480 
i 

{ Brasch ............ 94 167 125 386 
{ Maahs .............120 129 110 359 
2 Hoffman ............200 117 120 437 

y, Ashauer ..............148 212 148 508 e 
findicap 160 160 160 480 t t t | aaa ometnin ew for e Friostess 
Totals ..................876 978 796 2650 

Digester Won 2, Lost 1 7 = ae nS a z 
i Beier 168 168" 137 473 When you entertain your friends, your club or your church circle you like to 
ee ees ae offer them something novel in the way of refreshments. That is not always 
Yan Han ais 2 J ate , " 

i Tavitian 198 190 158 546 easy, but these new 
4, Stojokovie .........155 115 121 391 

Hiandicap .................126 126 126 378 
es ye ss . . Dla nnn 985 850 BO 2646 Dainty Dorothy Cookie Moulds 

Office Won 1, Lost 2 
VY, Schmidt ............151 154 196 501 . 
i Kosiske 125 104 123 352 For Fancy Ice-Box Cookies 
f, Krueger ..............101 90 130 321 
i, Elleson .............182 168 100 400 ete f a . Z § 
Dituins 118 «O18 «388 offer you the solution. The finest bakeries, both abroad and in America, use 
fandieap ...............206 206 206 618 this old-fashioned method of producing delicious cookies. By using these 
Totals ...........833 817 870 2520 moulds you can save much time and trouble. Each set consists of four moulds, 

ne ees in the shapes of a club, diamond, heart and spade, with a set of prize recipes 
Mem se 16 TILT - 109: 38k enclosed. 
fh Bggert .............127 222 160 509 
M Wilson .............128 141 128 397 
(. Weisenburg _.......145 139 141 425 - 
DED oestectesecccense--nss208 145 154 507 a 4 
andicap 159 159 159 477 nr : 

SS 4 Sd i 
9 7 851 26 \YXC J? Totals ..........928 917 851 2694 We uC 

An agreement has been reached be- XQ Y 

tyeen operators of the two bus lines in aK \ aoe : 
tie city, the Wisconsin Michigan Power cS nel } = (aN . 

ompany and Ole Lundquist, who oper- a Sp = by a \ \ia 

ites the Fox River bus line, to honor we mh st Ss cy i) : ! \ if = F @ 
teh other’s transfers, A. K. Ellis ap ed pan is ee 4 

fered for the Wisconsin Michigan vw | = SE 
fower company and Ole Lundquist rep- go oo . Pama teed v 
wented his interests. The hearing was oe ———,s \ | 
allel by the Wisconsin Railroad com- 7 ee ae WBS 
uission at the request of residents in y ies a- 
tie Fifth and Sixth wards who claimed AY - Lae Ln 2am 
‘often was necessary for them to pay Y| Z po E SU 
‘vo fares when going to certain parts = , 
‘the city. The commission represen- AO TIS Ne | ee 
itive, Andrew MacDonald, told the SS QAO aS 
‘mpanies to reach an arrangement for XOX 
‘is transfers, and to present any finan- ae ») 

‘al problems in connection with the 

‘wement to the commission. 

eee 5 ‘ @ ies : 
Plea piste 4h/'the 1981. nancial The regular retail price of these sets is $1.75. We will give you one with each 

tive of the valley council of boy new subscription to Appleton Review and Week-End Review paid in advance 
“outs made plans for the ‘‘kick-off’’ for one year. 

j ‘thner March 9, at a meeting at Hotel 

sina Tuesday night. Herb Heilig Think of it, this live little newsmagazine twice a week for one year and the i hain: Gait x eects 
en? of the - - cookie moulds, all for the price of one subscription, $2.00. 

L selec e: workers with- . . 

@a week. Rs ier becale If you are a subscriber, get your neighbor or some member of your club to 
*# « ubscribe, and then you can use the moulds together. Ss , s 7 

Peter Drall, Jr., 1009 W. Lorain Call your neighbor now, before somebody beats you to it. 
“eet, entered a plea of guilty of at- 
hd extortion in municipal court } 7 4 
“sday afternoon, and was placed on R P bl h ( 
7 to the Rev. Ernest Hasselblad e V 1e W Uu 1S Ing O. 
. two years. Drall was arrested last 
Nturday on complaint of Louis Loessel- PHONE 79 300 E. COLLEGE AVE. 
ire Manager of a news agency at 
LN, Morrison street. Drall is 0
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_SSaSaqsS$ 9090.1 oof sis daughter, Mrs. Edward Pflug- | Funeral services will be held at 9:30] ners were Walter Schultz, Edwin Wen. 
hoeft, Minneapolis. He was a resident | Saturday morning at the Schommer Fu-| berg, and Harris Venema. | ecent Veaths yan al ; g 

ee ss of this city for many years before go- | neral home and at 10 o’clock at St. Jo- * e # 

Mary Jane Delfosse ane . meas to a with his | seph church, The state highway commission has 
Mary Jane Delfosse, 4 year old ener pens are s eat Mrs. Caroline Bezer approved the relocation of highway 55 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Del- one: daughter, anc cee BOD, er ee Cae Mrs. Caroline Bezer, 88, died Thurs-|at Little Chieago corners to eliminate 
eg 8 cago. The body will be brought to Ap- ‘ es oe fosse, who was fatally injured when 2 c day at the home of her daughter, Mrs.| two sharp curves. The roadway will be 

Z = : . |Dpleton for burial and funeral services | 5, ni Re A és ai struck by a truck of the Outagamie |-. . E. L. MeGregor, 1726 S. Lawe street.| arranged so that the curve will be 
: i will be held Saturday morning at the}]qQ, . : . 

Milk company, is survived by her par- . e She is survived by one daughter, Mrs.| gradual and the sharp bends cut out, 
ea . Brettschneider Funeral home. _ 7 é ner 

ents, one brother Donald; grandparents, Are Atanas chacter McGregor, three grandchildren and one The commission also approved an 

Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Delfosse and ie o a great grandchild. The funeral will be | underground pass at the railroad tracks 
Zz > Mrs. Anna Schaefer, 33, wife of ee - . 5 es oa) ; Sate 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kroenke, Kimberly. : i held at 2:30 Saturday afternoon from|at Black Creek, on highway 54. Be- 
i a “*|Matthew Schaefer, route 3, died Wed- se a - is ‘ Funeral services were held at St. Jo- a 5 5 the Wichmann Funeral home. The Rey.| cause of the construction of the road- 

’ * “4 nesday eveniig following a short ill- eae ‘ = ee A . zi 
seph church this morning, and burial sey > R, A. Garrison will have charge of the | way and tracks at this point, it was 

i ness. Survivors are the widower; three 3 5 ‘ s i s a , iS 
was in St. Joseph cemetery. a i service. Burial will be in Riverside | impossible to properly drain the road 

: children, Bernice Anna, Patty Lou, and 2 . ; ; Louis Bergeon : cemetery. and each spring part of it was under 
Louis B Te aAbae tHe Ann Therese; parents, Mr. and Mrs. ae 

ouis Bergeon, 77, died at the home George Vandenberg, Little Chute; three i Nietvsiirs 
—_ brothers and five sisters. The funeral Ellen Lewis, a senior at Lawrence 

will be held at 8:30 Saturday morning | College, was named queen of the fifth Edward Knox, 21, and Joseph Sturm, 
from the home, and at 9 o’clock at St,|@mnual Juegos Florales at the Memorial | 28, Kaukauna youths who pleaded guil- 

CHOM M a ee colepuraniven, chapel Tuesday evening. Maids of| ty of‘stealing two rings from the Pity 
George EF: Keller honor, selected from among the high|and Treiber Jewelry store recently, 

FUNERAL HOME George Edward, son of Mr. and Mrs, | Scholarship students of the Spanish de-] were paroled to Joseph LeFevre, Kav- 
ae Spc Louis H. Keller, died Thursday morning | Pattment were the Misses June Patter-| kauna attorney, for two years by Judge 

Distindive Funeral Service after a long illness, Besides the par-| 0, Dorothy VanNatta, Eleanor Briggs,| Theodore Berg in municipal court 
PaTom CAROL R10. a ents, two brothers, Kuno F. and John, |#" Ruth Lechenski, The queen pre-| Thursday. The men entered the store 

hs meee //A and one sister, Mary Louise, survive. |Sided over the celebration. and asked to see diamond rings. While 
=|] Phe prize, a book of Spanish poems, | the clerk was engaged in bringing out 

) for writing the best original poem in| "other tray of rings, the pair is al- | THE WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE | Spenihiwis amaricd to Ghaviee waa loeeedido aye! Reve iwoainge gmt 
|| ger. He will also hold a cup, on which | #t $100 and $60. They were accused 

his name has been engraved, until the| »Y the clerk, and after uttering a 
1 2 4 5 6 7 next Juegos Florales. Other prize win- denial, fled from the store. They were 

arrested on suspicion and brought to 
Appleton for trial. The rings have been 

a ee ees eters ict oo MUU cd aseeeemememncnimarmmmmnan) |! Ss oe it ie | —— 
zs Z4 ei . i SUMMONS 

1A ERG nel A 3 State of Wisconsin — In Municipal 
| i Court — For Outagamie County i iz (| gee ee | as were eeeeemeral§ | Julia Van Berkel, Plaintiff a i o ’ 2 

VS Te emacs MI | Touis Van Berkel, Defendant. 19 Q7 | 
H ae | THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO THE 

MME |S Tt) DEFENDANT: 
| 22 as You are hereby summoned to appear | 

——————— | within twenty days after service of this 
S —_.— ume i— | summons upon you, exclusive of the day 

| of service, and defend the above en- 
AL. NITZ titled action in the court aforesaid; and 

26 a 28 RADIO SERVICE in case of your failure so to do judg- 
ment will be rendered against you ae 

State Certified Radio Technician cording to the demand of the complaint. 
129 30 37 MARK CATLIN. 

330 E. Pacific St. Phone 5065 P. O. Address: 

Expert Service Day and Nite 107 W. College Avenue. 
2 33 34 2 Appleton, : 

Co eS en a utaenns County, 
is JPRS. As SE Tae ee | WB CONSEN, 

at Hk Pe li | Bi MN? | ||| Poke Meal Gas ae Clerk of the Municipal Court. 

ee ee a) | seman tune co a WINDOW CLEANING CO. NOTICE TO CREDITORS ON 
40 41 WAIVER 

Let us wash your walls State of Wisconsin, County Court for 
Outagamie County 

(G0 aE: NV caterny Newspaperilinion:) Now is the time to have your IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
Horizontal, Vertical. Storm Windows put on. OF Francis 8; Bradford, St. Ve 

1—Light wind 1—Cutting part of a knife or sword OE a 6—Heavy breezes 2—Mere routine PURSUANT TO THE ORDER made 
10—Tossed by wind 3—Young sheep PHONE 1316 in this matter by the county court for 
11—Tale 4—Half an em Outagamie County on the 26th day of 
13—Established price 5—To get away PROMPT SERVICE February, 1931, 

eect ct acels Ee fi NOTICE is hereby given that all 
i poen sclnantatnl state flanbey 1610 N. Clark St. claims for allowances against Francis 
17—Man-eating fish 9—Dug up with a shovel 8. Bradford, Sr., late of Appleton, Wis- 
18—In Spanish literature, a Seven- 10—Secondary color | consin, must be presented to said court 

teenth century champion of 12—Sailors’ a ees hn or, beLorei the Zorn days of Juno loors 
Christianity 14—Outer covering, as of a nut 7 which is the time limited therefor, or 

19—You and I 15—Mortgages [G[UJA[RID L|O|O} Tis] be forever barred, and 20—Sobs 17—Fur-bearing marine animals RESULT ERES/ {LT NOTICE is hereby given also that at 21—At liberty 18—Table accessory to hold vinegar ; piass 1 So Maimioth Gah S0Opposite of black (Ol\F ME BIRIE|A|\DE BN/O[O!N! a special term of said court to be held 
23—To stab 21—A raid IclolT} TIAIKIE|S| iTIEIAl at the court house aforesaid, on the 
24—Singer's rolling note 22—To inscribe 30th day of June, 1931, at the opening 

26—Hard center of fruit (pl.) 23—To be uneasy mentally [E|YiE/S] [Mj E/ LTS} [S| 1 of the court on that day, or as soon 
26—Grinds the teeth together 24—Hackneyed 25—Pasteboards IRIE/PIA| Y] [D/A/R/E/sS| * thereafter, as the same can be, will be 
21—Gold measure 26—Unit of weight Rak heard, examined and adjusted all claims 
35 Coremony ai noldiers PR] VE TYAN LSB eit said deceased presented to the 
30—To wed 28—Measures out iP [D[E| AIRS] P lo|N/s| tance’ Pe : 
31—This person 32—Consumed 30—To crush oe sa ecb 
33—Golf club carrier 31—Market places O|F MEO/RI1 (E/D RI Olo|T| Dated February 26, 1931. 
34—Head covering 383—Barred enclosure lolulT| is|/TIR| 1 |P} [P/RIO| By order of the Court, , 
35—Personal pronoun 34—To hurt 36—To invite FRED V. HEINEMANN, 
36—Foundations 37—To dlsclose 87—To prohibit IRIEL INR EME E/REEN County Judge. 
38—Lllumination 39—Pastries 38—Note of scale ClE|AIFRMOIT|TIE|REGe) | BRAprorD « BRaprorD, 
40—To avoid 41—Rages 39—Preposition Attorney forthe Wstate. 

Solution will appear in next Issue. [S|P] ALUN] [s|T/A| RIS} ‘i Feb. 27-Mar. 6-13
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= Sa campus of late years. The excessive pad- Chief of Police Prim has issued an-| Norman Allen Imrie of Culver Mili- 

High School Notes dling is a thing of the past although an] other warning to motorists to obtain|tary Academy, was the speaker. “Do 

occasional switch does land on a frosh| their 1931 automobile licenses before | the best you can, with what you’ve got, 

: E ey ewiineleaue Meyer if he is slow in obeying orders. Pub-| March 15. Drivers who are operating | where you are,’’ was the slogan of his 

: I Shields’ Oreo eae lic ridicule is gone and in its place is] on 1930 licenses after that date are sub- | address. 
Coae peter PPe¢) the method of ignoring the ‘‘wart’’ or| ject to arrest, and the police officers 

jp basketball game last Wednesday to]i< worm’? as the case may be. ey : ‘ fod aoe hi 

e yenah, when they became too cocky ee ous as Bite been instructed to carry out this) answERS TO LOOK AND LEARN 

e yor e@ easy first half. Neenah made aa a 
: Dacia recovery im ihewccoda alt One more word about the basketball een oe c : i 

: hse Poteeenacdewiinesepietan én squad. The home schedule has been} Another public hearing on the pro- 1. Fifty-five. 2, $10,000 a year. 9. 

: ees 1 i020. Bub it A ont Kaye completed but the boys play Cornell at} posed junk ordinance was held at the ose Auigeles: (4) Nineteenth) Saas 

: . different a. ¢ : Mount Vernon, Iowa, tomorrow and|city hall Thursday evening. Several | forelegs. 6. Lloyd George. 7. Amster- 
; been BS sea Carleton at Northfield, Minn., Monday. | changes were made since the last hear- dam, Holland. 8. Antediluvian, 9. 

: BP /Gin Reserves ana Hie HEY win an ing, and the ordinance was ordered pub- Leonardo da Vinci, 10. The Pillars we 

es ; : apie ROOSEVELT SCHOOL NOTES lished by. the city council at its last |Hereules. 11. Albert I. 12, Australia. 
1 jold a a eens ony Tuesday eve- seasion. 13. A small yacht. 14. Doctor of Sacred 
: sng, Mare Ey The Hi-Y will have Pi Sain OWES * # # Theology. 15. It is an island in the 

jarge of the discussion and will act EAS ES Gipsretuenivereahoubaw at | Straits Settlements. 
is host. Appleton High School’s debate team SUay hae DENOTE qnogihaven 0D yet 2 

ie rs will present a debate on the ‘Chain oe ae Pde oe steort time | en 

, BES é ” 3 left in which to do so. he city treas- ‘ The junior class play will be pre- Store’’ problem before the Ninth grade ma i 4 es 

Z ated Monday night at the Lawrence| Students of Roosevelt at an assembly ae Cae aap oe Ree cma eee g CLASSIFIED SECTION 
: ze 7 ours ae aes: 3 o’clock this evening to accommodate 

Regt 8:90. The Appleton High |Preerem today. In the Beventh, andi cio cannot sane duriae dle an A plese to Mae Our Vanier ee ae : stool orchestra will play the music| Highth grade home rooms individual pro- ie A ee) bias ped pericea | He ee astra line 

; tween acts and before the play. So grams will be held, under the supervis- Hehehe o ie oe ce GOHR abe GE Ainaey oLan to Grp nicens 

f cockroach tea or , +<]ion of each home room teacher. St ay RAE RE eG Cee aac 
t Bt en ae ep one: is Pati collection fee will be added to unpaid| Telephone Your Orders to 79 . is : et race. ace 2 eae 
; oe ® Two motion pictures, ‘Building New | ‘**°* ee STOLEN-—Jan. 10th., 2 chairs—one 
t Mary Brooks and Allmore Aaron| York’s Newest Subway,’’ and ‘‘Driving}| | ‘ cane seat, one leather. R. G. 
‘ Juve teturned from Detroit, Michigan,|the Cascade Tunnel,’? are being shown | The county highway commission on| Jackson, 402 N. Morrison St. 

; viere they represented Appleton High|t0 the Ninth grade science classes. The | Thursday started erecting load signs on! FOR SALE—Schiller Piano, in good 
l shool at the National High School} ‘lasses are under the supervision of Mr. the councy roads. The limit of 7,000 condition. Phone 1675-M. 

Glouahtand! Nie) Barlow. ihe! 3 were | Pounds has been set for gravel roads} —-——, 
M Sd sad ae 2 : nits - es (and 18,000 tor cauntete Sue ses «, |FOR SALE—1728 N. Division St., i oe secured through the courtesy of Du Pont | 2" 1-,000 dee ee new modern six room house, gar- 

) On Wednesday, March 4, Robert and Nemours Company of Delaware. of the mild weather this work is be-]age and large lot. Apply 320 B. 
a. ote eee) ok hee Te ing done earlier than usual. Harris St. Telephone 717. 

1 immerman will speak before the A. re 
LS. student body. Mr, Zimmerman] Several students of Roosevelt made eon FOR SALE—Toy automobile $2.00; 

; «the only white man who has shot] Valentines and portfolios which they A half hour concert will be given by childs wood bed, 30 in. wide, 64 

he rapids. in the St. Lawrence river|sent to the U, S. Veterans’ hospital at|the Appleton High school orchestra at | in. long Cea ceta Kotler wae 
l ween Montreal and Kingston in a| Waukesha. A letter which was received the ‘Memorial ehapel’Sunday afternoon coach $50. 1805 W. Wisconmintonpes 

anoe. from Miss Kennedy, director of Red|Just prior to she ;prosentatiou or the a eee 

ie re hi ey Crone, service follows: valley council of scout pageant. The | WE OFFER Day and Night washing, 

a || My Dear Madam: pageant, in which 500 boys will take], greasing and storage in our new 
} Campus Comment This is to thank you for the box of | part, is given in two sections, the first ee tO oe ope eats eee oe 

J valentines and correspondence portfolios | depicting the progress of scouting Wa College Ave: 2 onesie 2) BUG um 

, pean ae : which I received from your juniors for} through the ages, and the second fea-|FOR SALE — Antique Furniture, 
By Russevt Davis ; J Se BEE o EU eee F 

3 ae Fea hrante ‘asc MRAlanon) anaes aA KAR GHTATHARATAT SAARI four poster beds, chests of draw- 

The Viking basketball team has Leigee A ne ue nae aay LEG ics aR OEE aati ard. drop-leat tables) deine? tables 
: irked up two more wins since this col- BAN BiSes Wee errata To as SS chairs. Mueller Cabinet Shop, 313 
l m last appeared in print. Last Satur- to have something to send home. As Three hundred men from the vari-| EH. Washington St. Phone 2222. 

| Verte Bhucbacks took Coe hy a 38-11 {St of them get no compensation, they ous industrial plants of the Fox river|T99% Gash Discount on all Repair 
s Meri. this game the defense oF could not otherwise send valentines. The valley attended the second meeting of Work done during the balance of 

_ Hie locals was well nigh perfect as it portfolios are especially good for our bed | the Appleton Safety school at the Con-| February and March. Get our esti- 

nited the Kohawks to only one fiela|P#tients. It is difficult to write on alway hotel Wednesday evening. Major mate. Whert-Olark, 1288 N. Badeey 
‘wl which was scored early in the fray. ook or 8, box asmost of them ‘have! to Ave. Phone 298. 

Juptain Biggers continued his scoring do. I know they will enjoy these gifts |/~——————————————____| winter Oil Special—Regular 30c a 
‘ite with four baskets and several free | °* long as they are here, J. R. ZICKLER quart—5 gallon special $3.60. 

} oi, Ken Laird helped himself to six Please thank your juniors for me and Bring your containers. Ebert-Clark 

, wskets to take high scoring honors for EES oem eC rece causing Cie SUSE eon Stone Peis ee teen none ee 
; Pr eiig’s work. Yours very truly, Also Electric Shoe Repairing Badger Sve, gehone abs 

* #8 G. Agnes Kennedy, Tel. 343 126 S. Walnut St. FOR RENT—Modern garage. 530 

Tuesday the Lawrence boys paid Ripon Director Red Cross Service. Appleton, Wis. Spe EES 2 
‘lege a flying visit and returned with Wetetes SALESMAN wanted to make house tu 

; 26-24 win. The Redmen led 11-6 at Roosevelt’s Ninth grade basketball | —————— house canvas. No investment re- 

z ‘ehalfway mark but the Lawrence team|team defeated Lincoln junior high of |{—-————————————_ quired; liberal commissions; exper- 

i tpt up slowly until the game was nip | Wisconsin Rapids 17 to 8. It proved to LUEBBEN jence Se a eee aan 
: ‘tl tuck for the better part of the last | be an interesting game throughout. Bill Write to Be By S/o ae 

te a: oe ae 5 : AUTO SERVICE 
f at. Biggers looped in a goal ten sec-| Lesselyong was high scorer for the win- 128 Soldiers’ 8q. ‘Tel. 5122-W AVOID COLDS—drink plenty of or- 

tls before the timer blew his trumpet | ning team. Roosevelt’s lineup was: For- ange juice. Kwikway Juicer pre- 
l F Pp s P eJ . 

4s cinching the game for the Apple-|wards: De Baufer, Lesselyong and General Auto Repairs—Greasing ae sey o ity wold by E. Louise 

4 ‘a club. Perske; center, Buesing; guards, Miller, Oil and Drain Service ti one pea 

; “8 # Grunert, and Perske. Subs: Moder, Rem- Bxperemcchiags cates all FOR RENT—Brick garage, all plas- 
, The students of Spanish put on a play | ley, Zussman, Trittin, and Goehler. RE tered inside for warmth; concrete 

‘thapel Tuesday. Never having taken| Wisconsin Rapids lineup: Forwards, | —— Boor aud arenas Taduiee 1623 

; “subject we cannot translate the name | Vollert, Davis; center, Houston; guards, N. Durkee St. or phone : 

t the s s ‘i i he le production for you but we do | Sweet, Gross and Woodill. Repair Your Office and Store FURNACES CLEANED — Modern 

: " that the affair was staged in a -e% Equipment Now vacuum process—cleans thorough- 

‘ “Y professional manner. Mr. Cloak] For the preliminary game Roosevelt ly. Heinritz Sheet Metal Wks. (With 
‘Ssted Miss Lorenz in the presentation. | Highth grade and Wilson Eighth played Tyiseriians Sg Machines || Hauert Hdw.). Tel. 185. 

‘ ays for the city championship. Roosevelt uae eee cee SERVICE CLEANERS 

: This week has been ‘‘Hell Week’? for | team won 13 to 9. This game was al- J e 
ky 

We clean walls, wall paper, win- 
“wy of the frosh who are undergoing | most as exciting as the main event. Phone 86 for Prompt Service dows, offices, disinfect your base- 
“probation period before they are in-| Roosevelt team: Krieck, Van Ooyen, Ja- ment by using a new whitewash. 10 

“ated into the various Greek groups.|cobson, Murphy. Subs, Elias and Ross. E. Ww. SHANNON years experience, Once called al- 

Wperelassmen smile while the members} Wilson: Leopold, Goe, Lillge, Ehlke, and Office Supplies care 
‘ 

Storm Windows Washed and Put O» 
i class of ’34 cower in fear. Hell|'Thoms. Subs: Wanke, Wilson and Fer- 300 E. College Ave. H. A. DEMPEY 

3 ‘tk has lost its sting on the Lawrence * guson. ——EEE———————————EEEEy Phone 2078-3
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il This Salesman 1 Ae | 

i 
[ If you could send a trained salesman into each of 4,000 selected a 

“A homes in the Appleton area, and have him welcomed and given a i] 

[ chance to present your sales talk when the buyer for each of those | 

a homes had plenty of time to listen; if he could then leave this sell- (i 

[ ing talk, in attractive, convenient, easily read form, lying on the i 

aE table along with other reading matter for a full week or more; Hl 

| if he could make such a call once or twice every week for a whole aL 

year at each of these 4,000 homes for a fraction of one cent per call, i 

| | wouldn’t that be pretty sound selling for you? | 

i | | In APPLETON REVIEW or W.EEK-END REVIEW—as best | 

i suits your purpose—you can call, every week, at each of these sub- i | 

[, stantial homes, right here close to your business, with a full half- | 

i page of information about your goods for less than one-third of a | 

la cent per call—15.6 cents per year—$12 for the 4,000 calls by a well | 

HE dressed salesman calling on 4,000 of the best families in the county. || 

il 4 i li [ 9 . 

| That’s REVIEW i [ i 

i li | | | 
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